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:-'. q~ent ignorance '~f forks; #théy 8ripstit~te ':a::short 'wo~d~n : :~~ :~~i~~; !~~i~, ; ()~ :,~f~: 
: ,,, dip" their . breadinto ,the . dish, ' 01' fish uP' morséls i with • their 'long ', pointed <?~ 
, knives. , They' eatcopiously, hut with gravity; -with, appetite; ·. but rio' greedi~ <,;/: 
ness ;DO nation, as a mass,..is better bredormannered than thelower;'classes ~ " : > 
of Spaniards; ' l'heyare very piessing-in their invitations wheriever . any eating _ •• ':'~ 

• is going on. , No Spaniard : 01', Spaniards, hówever humble their' Class oro fare; ;\:~;: ; 

, ever allow ano y !lne ' tO 'co~. e 'near orpass t.h.e.m .. whe. neatingwitho. ~tinvi. tin. g., ...• \.,.',: 
them to partake. 'o "Guste a usted comer,,," WIllyou bepleased ,to .dme ~" ; 'No ' :,-
traveller should:.ever omit to go .through this :courtesy wheneveraIÍy Spariiards; j"\ 
.high orlow, come near him when he is eating, 'especially if ·doing ' so '. out :of : V: 

. doors, which often ~happens in tl'avelling ;nor is 'it altogether an"emptyfoi'nl-; ' :: , 
. all classes consider it a compliment, if ' a stranger" and.,especially an English.;.< :~ , 
man, wi1l qondescend to share their dinner. In the smaller towns; those invited ' " .. 
by English will often partake, even the ' better classes, and whohave already :" 
d,ined; they think it civil, and bave no objection to eating any good thing; w hich \' ' ", 
is the exception to their ordinary frugal habits . . ,' 'l'his ' is quite Arabian. ", 'l'he :< .',,: 

. Spaniards seldom accept the invitation at once; they expect.to be pressed by an ":, 
obsequious host, in orderto appeartodo a gentleviolence.1o their stomachs by '>. 
eating to oblige him. l'he ange]s declined Lot's offered hospitalities tintil they : 
were " pressed greatly" (Gen. xix. 3). · l'ravellersin ' Spain, .must .not Jorget 
this still existing Oriental trait; . for if they, do not greatlypress their offer, they o" 

are undetstood as meaning it to be amere empty compliment.We have kn.own 
Spaniards whohave called withan intention oC staying dinner; , goaway,be- .' ·,. 
cause this ceremony was not gona through according , to ,their punctilious -_ 
notions, to wliich our off-hand manners are diainetrically opposed. Hospitality' 
in a ,hungry inn-Iess land becomes,as in the East, a · sacred~duty; . if'a man " 1'+ 
eats all theprovender by himself, he can expect to havefew-friends-"bocado '" a Ile 
comido, no hace amigo." I~ however, they do justice to . the feast, both in eating . 
and drinking,they amply repay the consumption hy the . good 'fellowship of . 
their co -versati(ln, . and by theil' local information. Generally · speaking, the I: 

JUNT off el' ,Ís not accepted ;itis always decliDed . with the aame courtesy which í\ 
prompts the invitation. ' "Muchas gracias, buen proveckole haga a Vmd." ,1., 

" Many thanks-much gQod mayit do you." (Vmd. or V~ is the abbreviation l! 
of vuestra merced, your worship, and is the civil form of "you.") These cus- " 
toms, both of inviting and declining, tally exactly, and even to the expressions ' 
used among the Arabs to this day. Every passer~by is invited byOrientals-
" Bismillah ya seedee," which means both a grace and invitation~" In the name 
of God, sir, (i.e.) will you dinewith us ~'" or " . Tafud'-dal," " Do me the favour . 
t<;> partake of this repast." . Those who ' decline reply, " 'Henee an," '~Máy it 
benefit." 'This supper, which is their principal mea1, is seasoned with copious 
draughts ofthe wine of,the country, which is drunk from whatever jug can be 
found-.;.a bottleis a 'l'arity; more frequently it is quaffed from the leathern 
"bota,"fwithwhich alltravellers should be provided, :because a glass bottle 

· * Forks are an Italian iovention: 'old Coryate. who introduced ihis é, neatenesse" into 
Somersetshire, was called furcifer by his friends. Alexander Barclay describes the English 
mode of eating about 1500, which sounds vel'y ventaish:- . ' 

, . " 1f the dishe be pleasaunt, eyther fleshe or fische. 
. Ten hands at once swarm in the dishe." , 

t ·" Bota," from whence ol1r Butt of sherry, bouteille, and hottle are derived, is the most : 
ancientOrientalleathern bottle alluded to in Job. xxxii. 19. " Mybellyready to bllrst like ' 
new bottles;" and in the parable, Matt. ix. 7. Few Spaniards 01' the lower classes travcl 
without one. It was the 1ast among tlle few thingswhich Abraham gave to Hagar, when h~ " 

· turned out the mother of the Arabians. It hangs from . 1\. slringto their saddle or cargo'. 
The shape is like tllat of a 1argel'ear or shot-pouch : it contains frum two to five qual'ts. , 

· Tila narrow neck is mounted with a · turned woodan cup, ' from which the contents are 
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1
;1, -'.: >, ,': t:Uay be brokeri; the~efore jt 18 well to note that an eartbenware keg 18 not a 
¡I, '. ',: bota-" nota que, elJarro, no ea bota." " Nota bene, that no man who has a bota 

¡'R ,'<,; ,:': ,'.8~9~ld ev~r k~ep it empty, e8p~cially w~en he falls in wítl~ ~ood win~. " ; " . 
I1 ' , " . ' " " ' .. , ; •• No vayas Stn bota camino ,¡, . • . 

I~ ; :>" ,.' , ', . >, • y quandofueres,1Io la 116f1es sin vino." . . " 

1 ;!',",'~,',: , " ':,', ',' " ,E,, !ery. ~an'8 Spanish atte~dant Wil,l, , ~lwa!8 ñnd out,. ~y, instinct, where tbe best 
,, ~ :,, ;, .. , .. wme,ls · to be had; ofth18 ,they are qUIte as good Judges. as of good water. 

!;:;;:: " They rarely mix them. It lS spoiling two good things. : Fino moro meaU8 
¡¡ ,y<~ ~/: winetbat ~as !lever bee,n l;>aptized, for wbicb the Asturian~ are infamous ': águan 
:111- ,' :" ",<':,el agua; ' I~lS a great mlstaketo 8uppose, because Spamardsare seldom seen 
j~ ; :-;::" drunk, and because wben ona journey tbeydrink as much water as their beasts, 
'iu ' ':' ,', : that théy bave any Oriental dislike to wine~, the rule is "Agua como buey, y vino 
~\ :' " como Rey." The extent of tbe given quantity of wine which tbey will always 

'~I; ' :' 8wallow, rather suggests tbat their habitual temperan ce may in sorne degree be 
ij , eonnected more with their povel'ty tban with their will. Tbe way: to many an 
¡i honest heart lies througb the belly-aperit prmcordia Bacchus: nor ls their 
~ Oriental blessing unconnected with sorne '~savory food" previously adminis-

,¡

I¡' "te:ed. "" our,' experience tallies witb t~eir prov~rb, that tbeyprefer ",CW,' sed bad JI 

, 1 ' wme to holy ' water ;" mas vale 'limo maldIto, que no agua bendata.'" Good 
;j wine needs neither busb, herald, nor crier,-" al vino que es bueno no es menester 
t1 pregonero:" ando independently of tbe very obvious reasons whichgood wine 
~!¡ does .and ougbt ,to ~ffordfor its oyv.n e~nsumptiotJ, the irritating nature of h Spamsli eookery proVlue8 a never-fadmg mducernent. Tbe constant use of tbe 
~r savory; class of eondiments ,andol pepperis very heating, "la pimie1,lta eaca-
~¡!; lienta.":A salt"fish, bam; and sausage diet creates tbirst; a good rasher of 
b lIacon calls 10udly for a corresl'onding long andstrong' pull a tbe'~ ,bota;" · n ~'á torrean o de tocino"buen golpe ,c!-e vino." .A:ceordingly, after 1 supper, tl1e bota 
~:( circulates merrily, cigars are lightea, the rude seats ar~ drawn closer to the fire, 

· ~:'~ stories are ' told, principally onrobber or love subjects, jokes are given and 
~lj T. taken, unextinguisbable laughter forms thechorus of eonversation, especially 
'lt after good eating or drinking, to which it forms the dessert, ' " a buen bocado buen 
~:! !frito:" in due timé s~ngs are sung, a guitar is 8trummed "raSf}ue?do," dauciilg 

'fJ:~ 18 set on foot, the fatigues of the day are forgotten, and,.the catchmg sympatby 
~;; of mirth extending to all is prolonged far .into the night. Then,one byone, 
h tbe cornpanydrops off. The better classes go up stairs, tbehumbler ' and 
~{ , majority make up tbeir bed on the grouud, near tbeir anima18;' and like them, 

¡ ~j drunk. The way to use it is thus-grasp the neck with tbe ]eft hand and bring the 'e~ge of 
: í~ ; . the cup to the mouth, then graduaJly raise .the bag with the other han4 till the wine keepll 

""":":,: ""!,:'ijf.,','~,,~, •• ,¡(',,", •• ,:"; always fuIl in the cup to the level of the mOllth. The hole in tite CUf, i8 stopped by a 
' ¡, ' wooden spigot; this again is perforated and stopped with a smalI pego fhose who do not 

wallt to take a copious 'draught do not puU out the spigot;' bllt merely the little peg of it; 
the wine then tlows out in a thin thread. The Catalouians and Aragonese generally drink 

;:~; ; in tbis way; they ncver touc11 the vessel with tbeir' lips, but hold it up at a distance aboye, 
.~f and pilot the stream into their mout11s,or rather under-jaws. ' It is much easier ,for those 
id, who have had no practice to pour the wine into their n~cks than t11eir moutbs • . Their 
!;¡,¡ drinking.bottll'S are made with a long narrow spout, and are called "Purones."'fhis 
¡KI!: custom is very ancient : it is the Thracian Amystis (Horace, 1 Od. 36. 14). The Bota must not 
" '. ' be confounded with the Borracha, the cuero, the wine'skin oi Spain, whicll Don Quixote 

:iW' attacked in tlle Venta.; the latter i8 quite Ol'iental. M any 1\ time wiU tlle traveller osee in 
,)"1. Spain the exact seene described br Joshua, .. Old sacks upon their asaes, and wine bottlas 
· I ~ld and new, rent and bound up.' Our bottle givea a moat inadequate idea ofthe bota,' as 
, r' being associated with glass: they held a great dea!. See 1 Samuel xxv. IS. 'fhe skiils; 
:;',:.f "111'01, "utres," are generally thoso ofpigs. Long lines ofthe unclenn beast may be Sel!D at 

, tite bota·sellers, hanging in rows, tllrnl!d neatly inside out, with t11ree legs only, onl" hei!lg 
.1 ~i removed. The hair in the inside retaios the pitch with which it.is smeared, and gi"es \he 
~j ~':: , peculiar borracho to SpaI1ish wines. " . ' . 
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, full of food ' and fre~ fr~rrl cár~;ihey 'fall:: ib~ta~tlj:~lee~ ~i/ ~Pité '~i ~h~ ~ ~~i~t\ '. ':~:::. ; /:. 
and discomfort .by w hic~: they are ' 8urrounded.-' .. ~ . ·'To ~ des~~ibe ·'·-the '.:.!OW ~atlles· . :;: '~'~; /:" ~ ~ 
the art of pen or peneil. Theroars, thedust, the wantóf everythiug butmirth :';'::;-, ~\ " 
in these low-classed ventas, are emblema of the nothingness of Spanish liCe, w hieh .· ;'. ~" .: , i 

indeed is-a jest: ", ' .-. < >.~ .. ,,). . .:. . "':' " .. )~: "::: :" ~: .. '.:)'; ~ :.' :;.. . / ~ " ': .' I 
. . .. , :'. " BaJITa r41i\.cdS Kat '/raPTa kOJlL~, lta''/rafl'Ttl · T()p.~841f1.'' ~ ; . ' ~:. ~ ",:, .:-; ' . . . j I 

There is no undressing ormorning toilette; no timeor soap is lost by hiped 0( -< : ; : 
quadruped' in lhe processes ofgrooming or lavatioll: hoth carry their.wardrobes ", ':. 
on their back, and trust to the shower and the sun to cleanse and bleach; all are ;: . ( 
alike entitled tothe epithets bestowed byStrabo (iii; 234) and Justin (xliv;2}., .. 
on their Iberian predecessors, w ho partook of the wild ,beast. They sleep , in , 
their cloaks; "Blessed be man who 6rst invented sleep-it covers one all ove.r , ., ' 1 
like a cloak,'· said Sancho Panza, whose sayings and doings represent the. truest : :·· .. ' 1 

and most unchanged type of Spaniards of his.class: ,'· Sorne suhstitute the ~ 
"mantas," which most Spaniarda carrywith them when ontheir travels'- ~ 'l'hi8 , :~ 
is a gay-coloured Oriental-Iooking striped blanket, oI · ratberplaid : it is the, _ • ;,_.', 
Milayeh of Cairo, ' the Galnape of the Spanish Goths. When riding it is laill " -
across the front of the saddle, when walking it is carried over the left shouluef, '~, 
hanging in draperies behind and before. , This forms thebed ando bedding; : " . ~ 
for they never undres8, but lie on the ground. : The ground wasthe bed ,of',-, 
the originalIberians-xap.a41waL (S trabo, '" iii. 233); and the word Cama, bed, 
has been read qllasi xap.aL, on the ground. Sto Isidore thought that the ferm ' 
was introduced by the Carthaginians. Such has always been the bedof the ·. 
lower orders. In the 14th century an Englishpilgrim, going to Santiago, 
~escribes these,unchanged habits which exist to this day:- .' ,.. . . " .' t 

" ,Bedding there is nothing fair, . nambra y Ge¡:lerall ti 
Many pilgrims it doth afaire [afea-r, frig ten]; , . . ' , ' ' , " 1> 

Tables use they none to eat, , . " . , i 
. Bl\t on the bar", 1100r they make their acat." . Ú 

PURCHA8, ii. i231. ~ 

Their pillow is composed either of' their ' 'pack-saddles, "Albardas," lIr their 
saddle-bags, their "Alforjas."" No hay tal cama, como la de · la enjalma," ( 
"there isno bed like the saddle-cloth." Their sleep ia short, but profound. Long ~ 
beforedaylight all is in motion; they "take up their bed," the animals aTe fed, n 
harnessed, aud laden, and the heaviest sleepers awakened. Their moderate ac'" " 
counts, are paid, salutations orexecrations (generally the.latter), a~cording to r1 
the length of their bills, pass hetween thero and the landlord, and another day n 
of !oil begins. , These night-scenes at a Spanish venta transport the lover, of ~ . 
antxquity into the regions of the ¡Jast. The whole thing presents an almost un· 
changed representation ofwhat must have occurred two thousand yearsago. It 

. * The .third book of Stl'abo is dedicated to Spain, and furnishes niost interesti~g details 
of the wlld habita and early condition oC the aboribtinal Iberiaus. We have quoted the . 
bOlume and page 'of the Ameloveen edition (Amsterdam, 1707, 2 vols. folio) . 'fhis third 

oOk, h~ been translated separateJy into Spanish by Juan Lopez (Madrid, 1787). The 
e~p~anatl~n.s and descriptions in the notes of mode,rn customs and geography, in illustration 
oh t le origInal text, render the volume worthy of notice. Sto Isidore is au Ruthor with 
w om none can dispense who wish to understand the condition of Spain and the state of 
~now~edge under the Goths, a period which many persons who know nothing about the mal ter 
t ave een pleased to term the dark age. Sto lsidore was archbishop of Seville from A.D. 6.00 
o 636. He was the Pliny, the Bede, the encyclopedist of his age. His" Origines," in 

twenty J:>oo~s, were long the storl'house of useful and entertaining' iuformation. Dante 
lllaces h~m In the 4th Heaven: L'ardente spiro d' Isidoro. ' (Par. X. 131.) "Isidre that WQS 

h~ wyse, 'hsays our Adam Davie, writing in the year 1312. In our frequent rl'ferences tú' 
1m, w~ ave used the edition of Du Breul, 1 vol. folio, Cologne, 1617, as being more 

~onvl'lUent than that, certa¡nl~ a more splendid one, which was edited at Rome by Arevalo, 
ID 7 vols. quarto, 1797. " . . 

' . 
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¡t:':¡. :;.: :: ·\~b~ld · b~< ~~y ·io.,!~rkd~i& ó~t fro~ St~abo;~~~Úal, Athenallis, Silins Italicne,: 

!; · .'C ' attentlOn., VJ ewould Just suggest a compansonbetween thearrangement of the" íl·.· .... ; ... c .. c ....•.•... c .... ' ..•.•..... ' ... ';.~.: .• a. n. d. O .• ~h .. e.r ........ au. th ... 0n.tI.e .. s.". T ... hese cuno. u.s an. al. ~g.le. s.are well wort .. h
y
. of the S.cho.la.r.' .. e; 

,' .'.<:,-~~. ;, .. ~ountry . renta :with -that ~. of.- ,the Roman inn · no~ uncovered at -the ;- entrallce "of ' 
ib .".. Pompeíi, .andits exact counterpart,the modern " Ostería," inthe same district · 
I~ \:, ofN aples • .•... In'the . M useoBorbonicowill be found types of most of the utensils 

'1
1.' ... " .•.... <.. '., .'now. ·u.'. se.d. inspain~.wh .. ile.the úrien.ta.l and mostancient. stYl.eo. fcuisineisequally.'. ~~ ;' ' . :'. easyto identify.with the notíces left us in thecookery books of antiquity. , The 
t "" same may be said ofthe tambourines, castanets, songs,anddances,-in aword~ . 
il: . ofevery!hí!lg; a~nd, indeed, wh~n a.n are hu~hed ' ~n sle~p, and stretche,d li~e 
!~" .' , ;. corpses amld theu beasts, the ValenCla~~ especJalIy, ID theIr sandals and kllj;s, m · 
¡o,. . . . . .their mantas and "espuertas áe esparto, or baskets, \Ve fee! that Strabo musthave. 
I~: ", · beheld the old lberians exactly in the same costume and position, when he told 
¡!~, tÍs, what we see noW to be true,To 7rAEOV EJI da-yo6S, EV ÓlS7rEP Kal CTTt!3a.OOKOLTOVCTt. 

~I" ('" 233) . •. , .. .' '.. . ~ .. 111. . . • ; .. : . ..,' " ' . . . 
f; .. The" ventorilla" .. is a Iówer cIass of venta: it ís often nothing more than a 
11: merehut, run: upwith reeds or branches of trees by the xoad-side, at which 
r¡I~' water, bad wine, and worse brandy, "aguCtrdiente, " are to bJ'! soldo The latteds 
1/ >always dete~t~bre, raw, anddisfIavouredwith ani~eed • . These "ventorillas" are 
í: ¡¡.t hes.t SUSplClOllS places, and th,e haun~ts of the sples of regular rob?ers or of the 
~i; skulkmg footpad,the ':ratero,' ol Whl~h we ~haIl have to speak In th~ proper ' 
1.In place . . ThetravelIer In the matter ofmns wIll be seldom perplexed wlth any P difficulty oí selection as to the relative goodness. The sa.fe rule is to go tothe 
ti! one where tlie diligence puls up-1ñe Coach Inn.We shan not be able often' 
¡!¡; to give him the exact names ofthe posadas, nor is it requisite . . The simple, 
~'~: direction, " yamos a La Posada," ' let us go to THE inn, will be enough in smaller 
1';; towns; for the question is Iather"ls there an im~ and where is it ~ tOan, Whicn 
M:; is the best inn ~ ., J? . . ' , 
~:i N. B All who travel 1IJ2th lad3es are a'dmsed o cwr,ü lJeforehand to thezr r¡. banker 01' jj ien s fo secure quarters in some hotel, especially when going ta Madrid 
~ :~UN a#Jl the large~ citie,. 
MI . 10. VQlTURIER TRAVELUNG • . 
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Mails and diligences, we háve said, are only established on the principall1igh' 
roads connected with Madrid: There are but few local coaches which run from 
one provincial town to another, where the necessity of frequent and certain 
intercommunication is little called foro In the other provinces, where these 
modern conveniences have notbeen introouced, the earlier mode oftravellillg" 
Í:s the only reSOUllce left to families of children, women, and invalids, who are 
unable to pellform the journey on horseback. This is the festina lent~, or voiturier 
system, Flom i1!s long contilauance in Haly and Spain, in spite of an the. im
provt:mentsadopted in . other countries, it would appear tobave somethillg 
congenia! and peculiarly fitted to the habits and wants oí thosecognate natiOI1$ 
oí the South,. w ho have an Oriental dislike to be hurried, no corre príesa !' 

The Spanish vetturino, the" Calesero," is fo be found, as in ltaly, standing, 
\ for hire in particular and well-known places in . every principal town. The 
l mostrespectabJe and long-established generally advel'ti.se in the local news-
• papers theday ()f their departure, and the name ofthe .inn at w hieh they may 

be heard of .. . There is, however, not · much necessity for hunting for kim: he 
. hasthe Halian instinctive perception . of a stranger aud traveller~ and the same 

, importunity involunteering himself, his cattle, and carriage, fOl any part of 
~: Spain. The man, however, and. his equip~ge are peculiarly S~anish: his. 
i carriage," coche de colleras," and hIS, team, "tirO," have undergone httle changa 
~ . during the last two centuries ~ theyare the representatives oí' the former 6lqUi. ... l 

.. 
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Spai~, . .. . . '0" C~ClIE D~ ??,L~E~:" ' .... >.~;;.. .'> ;'1·; !f?';~f.¡·f~ i 
pages of Europe, ' and resemble those ,vehiclesonce used in El,lgland, which may ':'::<' L; 1, 

still be seen in theold prints of c.ountry-houses by Kip ;: or, as regards France;,;)'::\:~'¡ 
in the pictures ' o(Louis/ XIV:8 jOl;rneys · and . 'campaig~s ,by . Vandel'meul~n. ',~» /;í;;: I 
They are the remnant of theonce umversal " .coach and SlX. ' ,The real Spamsh;,< ':,.,:', ! 
"coche decolleras", is a huge 'cumbrous machine, .built after the fashion of a :;,'.'/,.,:·. ¡ 
reduced lord niayor's coach, or someof the equipagesQf the older 'cardinals at '· . ¡ 
Rome. It is ornamented with rude sculpture,gilding, and painting of glai:irig. 
colour. The fore-~heels are very l~w" the . hind ones ,very high'-: á~d ,~o~h ~ re~S ,; ,0: .. '~,: 
markably narrow in the tire; remember when they stick . in the mud, and the . 
driverscall upon Santiago, to pushthe vehic1e out backwards; the more. yo~. 
draw it f~rwards the de~per you get"~nto tbe mire. ' .... The, pole .sticks 9ut l¡k~ ~h~: .. ~: . .' 
bowsprit of a ship, and there is , as much wood and iron wórk .as would go' to o a ;·····. 
small waggon. ' 1'he interior is lined with gay silk ,and velvet plush.Latterly,'· : . ., .. :. II:"~';'·.'. 
the general poverty and the 'pose of European improvementshave ' simplified 
and even eflaced the ornate ' nationalities of earriages and .costumes; the old ' 
type will every day be more and more ' obliterated,and theSpanish "coche d~ . i~ 
colleras" will approximateto the 1ess picturesque vehicle ofthe ltaliai:t vettu,:,,' r 
rino, just as their private carriages, which no man eould seewithout a smile, :" ~'} .. '.'." 
are getting modero and uninteresting. The slow ola coachesof Spain have. !: 
be en well and mpidly drawn by the Young American. '.' The . antiquarian 
should 100k out for them :-The square and formal bodyis ornamentedin a' . ~,. 
sort óf Chinese taste, and not unlike a tea-chest. This bodyis sustained by , ~ , 
leathern straps, whose on1y 8pring is derived from their great length, for which ·· I}f.\ '.· 

purpose they are placed at sucha distance from each other that they scarce)y fi 
seem to be parts of the same vehicle. As these primitive carriages were built. 
in remote ages, long before the invention of fo1ding-steps, the aseent and en- IS 
trance to them is facilitated bX a little three-1egged stoo1, whieh dangles by a _fél' $' 
strap behind, . and which, when the learriagei stops, the footman hastens to place 1 
near the door (just as was done in Egypt t:lOOO years ago, Wilk. ji. 208). 
A pair of fat and long-eared mules, with manes, hair, and tails fantastically 
cut, is driven by ~ superannuated, postilion in formidable jack-boots . and ' not 
less formidable cocked-hat of oil-c1oth . . Such ,are the ups and downs of na .. 
tions. Spain, the discoverer of America, has now hecome herbutt ; and the noble 
dust ofAlexander stops a bung-ho]e~ 'and we also joiu in the 1augh, and forget 
that our ancestors talked of" Hurrying in feather beds, that move upon four~ 
wheel Spanish caraches" (Beaum. and Flet., 'Maid ofthe Inn,' ,iv. 1). However, 
the Prado vehicles were not one jot more ridi~ulous than those .caricatures in 
niotionwhich wel'ecalled earl'iages at Paris in 1814, before they obtained ' 
notions of better tbings from England. Fas est ab hoste doceri; and both are 
thus 'niore profitably employed than in teaching each other improved methods 
of war and destruetion. . . . . . .' 

The luggage is pi1éd ui:> behind; 01' stowed away in a front boot. The manage~ \ 
ment of driving t,his vehide i8 conducted by two persons. 'l'he master calese1'o \ 

~á;:}~'~~r~?: ;~~i:;~f~: ~i:tr~~~e~c~ivec;!~~h. "~o~:' '~o~iu:~r~l~~~e~l!ie;::~ \ 
18 peculiar, and is based on that of Andalucia, whichsets the fashion aH over 
the Peninsula, in all malters regardingbull-figbting,horse-dealing, and.so forth. 
He wears on his head a gay-coloured silk . handkerchiéf, tied in such a manner 
that the taBs hang down behind; over this remqant oí the Moorish tmban, he 
wears a higb-peaked sugarloaf-shaped hat, " sombrerp calanes, '.' with broad brims, 
"gacho," Arabice" turned down;" hisjacket is tbe national "iaqueta," 'whieh is 
made either of black sheepskin, "zamarra," studded with sil ver tags, " alamares, ',' r 
and filigree bUttODS; or of brown clotb,with the back, arms, and particularly the . 
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m· ·,:;:,:;';:· tated by thédanrlies; tha, " majos;" ;of whommore anoD, arid then theyare ' 
~¡ "',~;":' cal1ed a~' marselles,'~notfrom theFrenchMarseilles, but from the oldMoorish 
:¡W 'J ';·;:;,.:éQstume·.of Marsilla iriAfrica: :', In warm weather linenjackets are substituted. 
1 ~1 ·<,,·:·:;.,:; WheIithej~cket is DOt w~rn it is usuany hun~ over the le~ shoulder, ~fter the 
¡i¡f ., :;, ':(hussar· fashlOn. The waIstcoat," 'Chaleco,'" 15 made 01 rICl. fancy sIlk; ~he 
¡JI! . < ,c , breeches, "calzones," are made of blue or green velvet plush, omamented wlth 
~Il " .' .', ',. stripes and filigree buttons, or fitting tight,,, de punto," . and tied at the. knee 
tilr , .'.< with silkencords and titsseIs; theneck is left open, and the shirt-coUar turned 
lt,'1I : . ... ,. down', a gaudy ríeck-handkerchiefis w, om,óft,ener passe, d through a ring thanJ;ied 
¡'l" : :.' in a. koot; his waist isgirt withared sasb,orwithoneofa brightyeJ1ow, "color de 
¡l.! ' , caña." This "faja"* is a sine quá non; it is the old Roman zona, i(serves 
¡tí1 .~ .~lso '{or a purse ; it "girds the loins" and keeps'up a warmth over the abdomen, 
~¡L" " which Ís ?igh.ly beneficial. in bot c1imates, an,d wards o~ any t~nde?cy to irri-
ílJi . ·table cohc: In tbe sash 1S, stuck the "navaJa," the kmfe, WhlCh lS part and 
1;1, parcel (lf ,a Spaniard; . behind, ,in the sash, the" zagal" ,usuan y places bis 
Hl stick? ,. la var~." The Andalucian caleser.o wears richly-embroidered gai.ters, 
1/ \ " botmes/'t whlchare lefl opeo at the outslde , to sbowa handsome stockmg; 
!~ ¡ the ' shoes are yellow, like those of, our cl'icketers, "de becet'1'o/' of untanned 
1: : calfskin~ The caleseros 00 the eastern coast wear the Valencian stocking, which 
f : has 00 feet,and the ancient Roman san daIs, made of the esparto rush, with . 
li!: hempen soles," 'alpargatas,"Al'abicé Alpalgah. The" zagal" follows the 
H: fasbion in dress of the "mayoral," as nearI, y as his meaos wiU' permit him. He F is he servan oí aU wOl'k, and must be ready 00 every occasion; nor can any 
~i: one ,vho has ever seen the hard and incessaottoil whichthese men undeJgo, 
[:;) justly accuse tbem ofbeing ¡ndoIent," ho/gaza es," the reproach whicb has been al ~ 
~¡\ cast wit?out ~uch justice on the lower c1asses o! Spaill; he. rrins by the side of ~ 
~ !l the carnage, ploks up stooes to pelt. the mules, bes and unbe~ knots, aod pours 
~¡:i forth a volley. of blows and oatbs from tbe moment of stal'ting to that of arrival. 
~<{ I nT Hesometim,es is indulged witha ride by the side ofthe mayoral on the box, 
~ .iJ when he always uses the tail of tbehind mule ,to pull himself up into his seat. 
~1¡ The harnessing t1le six animals is a difficult operation; the tackle of ropes is 
~F ' laid out 00 the ground, and each beast is brought ioto his portion ofthe rigging. 
~f The 8tart is always an important cel'emony, and, as our royal mail does in , the 
~ ¡! country, brings out aU the idIers iti tbe vicinity. When the team is harnessed, ' 1 
~fi "cuando el ganado está enganchado," the mayoral gets aU his skeins ofropes into 
~.~ his hand, the " zagal" his sasb fuU of stones, the helpers at the venta theÍr sticks; 
r~ :~ at a given signal ' aIl fire a voHey of words and blowsat tbe team, wbich, once 
~:" in motion, continues at a brisk pace, performing from twenty-five to thil'ty miles 
~, : a.day. The hours of starting are early, in order to avoid the mid-day heat; in 
l ! these matters, the Spanish customs are pret.ty much the same with the ltalian ; 
,;). ~ . the calesero is al.ways tbe best judge of tbe hours of departure and these minor 
,~í: detans, which vary accordingto circumstances. . 
~f ,Whenever a bad bit oi road occurs, a "mal paso," notice is given to the te¡¡.m 
Di.j by calling over their names, and by crying out" arré, . arré," tbe still-used 

~n • Faja-; tbe Hbezum ·oC edro. Atridell tigbtens biA 8a8b whl'n preparing fUI action .... 
t( l Iliad xi. 15. The Roman soldiers kept their money in it. Ibit qui :onam perdidit-.-Hor. U. 
f;.::· Ep. 2. 40; , . The Jews used it Cor the same purpose-Matthew x. 9; Mal'k vi. 8. It is 
; ~: ¡ l~~:d~~~~::i~t\ ~·tona 5ha11 slumber or sleePI n~ither sh~ll the girdle oC their loins be . 

' r t. Tila old leggings oC tlle Iberians. JII'nfhl~"S-Strl1bo, iii. 232. Sometimes tbe ball was 
:; left on the leather, '1'plxm~s JII'npl~Q;S-Diod. Sic.v. 310. 
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Spain~ ' ..... ; . ' l~. MOD~, OF. n~IVI~~!~~~~~~;;:},," : :,Y;/\:_,::;:~ ,'~~;)j '~:c 'f?,);i~:~,f:t. ,~ 
Arabic word foi' gee-up; this is varied with "fi/rmé;firmé,"steady,boy, steadiL'; ;'i:',:::; ;:'¡; 
The names of the.anim'als are alwaysfinEi·sóundillgand poIysyllabic; the accent ' ,.J. :~ ~"ó :n¡ 

... islaid on the last syl1ablt', which is ahvays dwelt on and length~iled out witha. <L::[i:'.~ ¡ \ 
, particular emphasis,~(Jap'(tana-ii-Bandifllra-a"':"Glnlralii-a-P¡¡lll·(fsa-a. An,·' :,,: ~ : - O 

this vocal . driving · is performed át the top' ofthe voice, and, indeed,next to : ,:, ... " 
scaring away erowsina field, must becónsidered t.he best pos$iblepractic~ for ' : ; .J' : ?;' : ~, .. 
the lungs.The proportion offemales Vredominates : thereis generally onemale ,' . , .~ 
mule iri the team; who is called" el macko;" the male par excellence: .he invari~ " ";: ¡'o 
ably comes in for the largest share of abuse and il~ usage, which, indeed, he ' 
deservea tIte most, as the .male mule is infinitely more stubborn andviéióusly 

-- inclined than the female. Sometimes thera is a horse of the' Rosinante breed; 
he is called " e/cava/lo, "or rather; as it is pronounced;" el dival-yó-á. The horse 
is always tlle best used oi tIle team; to be a rider, "caballtro,'.'is theSpañiard's 
synonym for gentleman; it is theircorrect mode ofaddressil1g each other, and 
is banded gravely among the 10wer :orders,who never bavecrossed anyqua-
dmped save amule or a jackass. - . ' .. - ' --: , . . '-:" ;,' ,~ 
. "Our army swore lustily in Flanders," said Uncle Toby. But, few nations 
can surpass tbe Spaniards in the language of vituperation: ·· . itis limited onl)' 
by the extent of their anatomical, geographical, astrononiical; and religious 
knowledge; it is most . plentiflllly bestowed on their animals:" un muletier a 
ce jeu , vaut trois ·' rois. " ", Oaths and imprecations seem . tobe consiuered as the , 
only language the muté creation can comprehend; and as aetions are general1y 
suitedto the words, the combination is remarkably effective. We have been 
somewhat particular in all these preceding remarks, and have given many of 
the exact Spanish words, because much of the traveller's time on the road must , 
be passed in thia sort of company and occupation. Sorne knowledge of their' f! 
saylOgs and doings is o~ great use: to lJe able to.1alk to them in their own ¿ral ~' 
lingo, to take an interest in them and in their anima,ls, nevér fails toplease j "¡ 
" Por vida del demonio mas sabe Usja que nosotros;" "by the life of the devil, 
your honour knowa more tluin we," is a common form of eótnplitnent. When 
once equali.ty is establishe.d, the master mind soon becomes the real master of 
the resto The great 9ath ofSpain ought never to he written orpronounced, non 
nominandum inter mulieres: it, however, practically formsthe foundatiou of the 
language of the lower ordera; it is a most ancient remnant oí the phallic abjuoó ' 

ration of the evil eye, the dreaded fascination which stiU perplexes the minds of 
Oriental s, and ia not banished from Spanishand Neapolitansuperstitions.'" The 
" caraJo " is pronounced with a strong guttural aspiration of the j; it need not 
be described; the traveller will hear it enough. Spanish echoes reiterate the 
!ermination "alo," on 'which tbe great stress is laid: ({jo means also garlic, which 
lS quite as often in Spanish moutbs; and is exactly what Hotspur likeu, a 
" mouth-filling oath," energetic and Michael Angelesque. The pun has been 
extended to onions; thus, "aJos y cebollas" meatis oáths and imprecations. 
The sting of thé oath is in the "aJo ;" all women and quiet men, who uo not 

... The dread of the fascination of the evil eye, froID which Saloman was not exetnpt 
(Proverbs xxiii. 6), prevails a11 over the Eust i it has not beeu extirpated froro Spain or 
from NapIas, which 80 long belonged to Spain. The lower classes in the Peninsula hang 
round t1le necks of their children and cattle a horn tipped with silver i this i.~ sold as al1 
amulet in the sil versmiths' shops; \he cord by which it is attached ought to be braided from 
11. black mare's tail. The Spllnish gip,ies, of WhODl our pal Borrow has given us so complete 
an accouut, thrivll by disarming the mal . de ojo, •• querelur nasula," ns 'they tarm it • . The 
dread of the "Ain ara" exists amoli" all cla:sses of the Moors. Tlu! better classes of 
Spaniards make a joke of it; and oCten. when you remark that a person has fue 011 Or ' 
wears something strange about him, the answer is, " Es pare. que no 1118 hagan ma de ojo." 
raples is the head-quarters for cllarms and coral amulet!: a11 the learning has been col-
ected by the Canon J orio aud the Marques Arditi. . 
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ir (';:"'¿·: ': ~is~ :.to °b;~ ~ p~~tic~I~;iy: ~bj~r~~t~ry.,b~t ' ~erel; , to , enforce . and give. a .littl~ ; 
.~;, ; . o ' :-,:, a~dlbonalvlg()ur, 01' shottmg t? then dlscourse,?rop the"aJo/' wherem lS the .. , f <" ,-·,:'stlOg; -and say "car," "caraz,", " 'ctlramba"-Just as tbe. well-bred Greeks , 
¡'\: '> .' , ' softened down their offensive ,ElS /CopáKas-pasces in cruce corvOs-into ElS /Capas. 
~L ,) < ; The Spanish ' oath is used ,as a verb; as a substantive; as an adjective-just as it' 
~t ':",:,~: suits the grammar or the Wl'ath of the utterer.It is equivalent also to a certain 
;11:: ",' piace andthe person who lives there. "Vaya Vmd. ,al C--o" is the worst 
~{, o°c, ~'f- _, form oí tbe angry: "raya Vmd. ,,1 demonió," or "a 109 infiernos," is a w bimsical 
i¡~"':" mixture ofcourtesy and ~~allsportation. o "Your worship may go to tba devil" 
l¡I: ', or to H--, and be -- " 

'
ti!, ',":, The, ~~ i~precato~y. ve, g'et~bles," ajo9 y ('¡b, o~las, "', -retairi iI?- Spain tb~ir. old 
,¡ , EgyptIan flavour and mystical charro; "Alhum ca!pasque mter Deos in Jur'e--
:¡t~. -" iurando habet E9yptus. "-Plin., , Nat. Bist.,' xix. 6. The modern garlic, " aJo," 
~;~,:,.,',!\J , has, ~uite displaced , . ' 
, r .. The fig of Spllin ...... ' 
~~~: ' ;-- When Pistollies, do tl1is; and fig ~e. like 
t.'·!~ The bragging Spaniatd." i¡¡f, 
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Tl.lis. was tbe" di9itus impudicus," ofwhich tbe Spaniard Martial makes sueh~ 
' f'requentmention. AH tbis, in word and deed, is veryOriental. The Spaniards 

llave, bowever, added most of tbe gloomy northei'n Gothicoaths, wbich are im- . 
precatory, ,to .the Oriental, which are grossly sensual. Enough of this. The 
tJ"Rveller, who bas much to do with Spanish mules and asses, biped orqua-- , 
druped, will need no hand-book to teach bim ' the sixty-five ormore" serment~ , 
espai9nols '.' on which Mons. de Brantome wrote a treatise. , More becoming wiU 
it be to tbe English gentleman to swear not at all; a reasonable indulgence in , 
Caramba is all that can be permitted ; the custom is more honoured in thebieach , 
tban inthe observan ce, and bad luck seldom deserts too house o! the imprecatOl:. p a If 
" En la casa del que Jura, no falta desaventura." , 

Tbe driving a coche de colleras is quite a llcience of itself, and is observed in 
conducting dillf¡ences; it amuses tbe Spanish "maJo" as mucb as coach-ddving , 
does tbe fancy·man of England; the great art líes not in handling the ribbou!I, 
lIut in the proper modulation of the voice: the cattle, "9anado," are always 
addressed individually by tbeir names; tbe first syllables are pronounced very 
rapidly; the "macho," the male mule, wbo is the most abused, is the only one not ' 
addressed by any names beyond ihat of his sex: the word is repeated wi th a : 
voluble iteration; inorder to make the two syllables longer, they are strung , 
together thus, miíchO-miíchO-iniíchlf-macho·lJ: tbey begin in semiqllavers, 
flowing oncrescendo to a semibreve or breve = the four words are compounded 
into one polysyllable. , Tbe horse seldom has any name heyond tbat of " Ca- .... 
ballo ;'~ the female mules never ,are without their name, wbich tbey perfectly .. 
know~indeed, tbe owners will say that they understand them, and aH bad lan
guage, as weH as Cbristian women, "como Cristianas;" and, to do t.he ' beasts : 
justice, t.heY!ieem -ni ore shocl,ed and discomfited thereby than the bipeds who 
profess the same creed. , If the animal called to does not answer by pricking. 
up her earR, or by quickening her pace,tbe threat of "la varli," the ' stick, is -
added~the last argument of Spanish driversand scboolmasters, with wbom 
there is no sort of reason equal to that of the bastinado, "no hay tal razon, como '
la del bastan." The Moors thougbtso higbly of the bastinado, that they beld ' 
tbe stick to be a special gift from Allah t.o the faitbful. Itbolds good, " priori 
and a posteriori, to mule and boy, ,. al hiJo y mulo para el cukJ j" and if tbe 
"macho'~ be in fault, and he is generally pllnished to encourage the otbers, 
some abuse is added to blows; such as "che perro-o,' "what a dng!" or sorne 
unhandsome allusion to bis ' mother, which is followed by ,thIowing .a ,atone at : 
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him, for no whipcouldreach thi distance from.the coach-seaUÓ tii~ ;l~~de~¿:;:~(:({. ; 
' . When any particular mule's name is called, if her c~mpanion he the next,to pe ;"~~,,:,~, ! 
.' addressed, it is seIdom done by nanie;she is then spoken,' to as a" a la ot1'á~á," ' .. :' :~ , 
. "now foÍ' the other," "aquella-otra-a,""lookout that other," ,which from long :; .' 

habit ofassociation and observatioIi is expected and acknow ledged: < The tearil ':' '. 
oheys tbe voice, ancl isin admirablecommarid,~few thiugs are more amusing .. ;' 
tItan watching tbe whole operation, especial1y. when bad roads and broken <_ I. ,::'.~ 
country make it a service of difficulty. .. .- , ., . 

Where tbe travellers have much lúggage, 01' take their own beds; it is ·ad., ; . 
visable to hire a small "galera," Of waggon, which either follows or precedes; 
these are always to be ,had, and there are, moreover; regular galer.as which · go 
from town to town, and which preciseIy do the offices which FynesMoryson' 
described in the tillle . of James l., in England. .." These carryers .have long 
covered waggons, in which tbey carry passengers fmm ' city to city; but this ' . 
kind of journeying is so tedious by reason they must take waggonvery early 
and come very lateto their innes, none but women and people ofinferiorcon-' 
dition used to travel in this sort." · So it is \now in Spain. The galera is a long 
cart without springs, the sides lined with esparto matting; beneath hangs a loose' 
open net, as under the caIesinas of Naples, in which liesarid barks a horriddog, . 
who is never to be conciliatedo These gale10as are of allsizes; but if a galera ' 
should be ' a largersort of vehicle than is wanteu, then a "tartana," a sort 
of covered tiltedcart, which is very common in Valencia, and which is' so 
called from a sman Mediterranean craft of the same name, will be found con ... 
venient . .. See also our remarks' on theMaragatos. " . 

This mode of travelling is expensive; from four tó eight dol1ars a-day may ' 
be calculated on as thecharge of a good coach and six; but . the traveller . 
should never make the bargain himself until 'perfectly acquainted with Spairi • . 
1'he safest way will always be to appIy to his banker 01' somerespectable mer-" 
chant in the town, who are enabled to recommend persons in whom some degree 
of confiuencemay be placed, and to makethe terms heforebánd. Everypos
sUrle precaqtiOn snould be taken in clearly and minutely specifying everything 
to tre done, and tlie price; the Spanish" caleseros" rival their ltalian colleagues 
in that untruth, roguery, and dishonesty, which seem everywhere peculiar to · 
those who handle the whip, "do jobbings," and conduct mortals by horses; the 
fee 01' "propina" to be given to the drivers should never beincluded in the 
bargain, "ajuste." The keeping this important item open and dependent on 
the goodbehaviour of the f~ture recipients offers a sure check over master and 
man, mayoral and zagal. In justice, however, to this class of Spaniards, it· 

"'.' may be .said that on the whole they are civil, good-humoured, and hard- ' 
. working, and, from , not having been accustomed to either the skrew bargaining 

or alternateextravagance of the English travellers in ltaIy, are as tolerably ' 
fa1r :in their transactions as can be expecteu from human nature brought in 
constant contact with four-legged and four-wheeled temptations.They offer 
to the artist an endless subject óf the picturesque·; everything connected with 
t~em is · fuIl of forro, colour, . and . originality. They can do nothing, whethe.o 

. sltting, driving, ' sleeping, 01' eating, that does not make a picture; the same 
may be said of their animals anu their habits and harness; titos e who draw will : , . 
llever' find the midday :halt long enollgh for innnite ,variety of subject and ~i , 
s?enery, to which their travelling equipage and attendants'form the most pecu- Ujr'~' ;\ 
}¡a~ and appropriate ~oreground.: ~bile ourmodern Iloetasters wi!l find th~m '\"L." . 
qUIte ·as worthy of hemg sung lO 1m mortal verseas the Cambl'ldge carner, l .' ~ . ; 
Hobson,Milton's choice. " ' " . , ., . 
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¡it. '; ~' .. :".~;! ·Thi8h.ode· óftr~velling ill~ "coche de cotleras, "and especially if accompa
j!:~ , . nied with a baggage waggon, is of all others that which most exposes the party 
I:¡ '~ :. to be robbed. When the caravan arrives in the small villages it attracts imme-
1~¡ , diate notice, and if it gets wind that the travellers are foreigners, and still more 
lJ ' ' English,they,aresupposed to be laden with gold and booty. ' Such an arrival, 
¡I:! , , withsuch a posse comitatus; is a very rare event; it spreads lik e wildfire all 
¡íª ·'c:' .. alo~g .theroad"a.nd collects á~l t~e ' "mala .. qente," the bad set of idle~s, a c~a.ss 
~n / .';' whIChalways was a weed of tblS sOlI, andwhlch the poverty and maraudmg spmt, 
¡~¡ ' ; ' ; .. ipcreased . by the . recent troubled times, has by no means diminished. · In the 
i . .l.ij.i .. ·.• .' v.illa. ge. s nea. r ·the inn.s there is seldom ' a lack of loitere.rs. who actas spies, and 
Ji¡ ' . convey inte11igence to their confederates; .again, the bulk of ,the eqriipage, the 
¡ji, ' noise and .. clatter of men and . mules, is seen and heara from afar. by robbers 
W\ . who lurk in hlding-places ' or eminences, who are well provided with telescopes, 
\\:i besides withlonger and sharper noses, which, as Gil BIas says,smell gold in tra-
i .. :.:.I;! ve. llers.' p. oc. ke.ta. !, . The slow pace andimpossibility of flight render the traveller 
::\1 an easy prey to weU mounted horsemen. We do not wish to frighten our 
~i.· ... ¡"~ read. ers with much notice on. Spanish robbers, being well assur. ed that theyare 
¡U: the exception, not the rule, in Spanish travel. The accounts of them are much 
¡i¡i exaggerated by the natives themselves; the subject is the standing dish, the 
U:! common topic of thelower classes of trave11ers, when talking and smoking 
¡';: round the venta fires, and ·. forms the natural and agreeable religio loci, the 
l.;;.: associations connected with wild and cut-throat localities. Thoughtheir plea

sure is mingledwith fear and paín, yet they delight in their tales of horrors, . 

:: 
;\ 
l ' 

as childI:en no in ghost-stories. 'fheir Oriental amplification, " ponderacion," is 
"nferior only to their credulity, its twin-sister. r They end in believing their own)n¿r-/if( . 

\f.:,i,!. lies. ~h~never ~ robbery re~l1y; does take place~(lhe report sp~ead! far an.d wide~ . J . ~~. 
and galOs lO detall and atroClty, fo no muleteer's story loses lO tne telhng. lt I 

','.,' .. ,.;: .• : ... ·.·.· ... f: .. , ... ·.:.!,:, U is talked ofhfor .months aU oh ver the country~ ~híledtheI t~ol~kandhs of1 daily , 11'. 
• TJ!assengers w o .Jo , mey on un u. rt are never menbone . . t lS 1 e t e ottery, : . 
. }" in whicli he great 'rize alone áttracts attention, not the infinite majol'Íty of :' 
' .. \) blanks. These robber-tales reach the cities, and are often believed by most . h¡ respectable people, who pass their lives without stirring a league beyond the 

walls • • They sympathise with all who are compe11ed to exposethemselves to 
:;;~. the great pains and perils, the travail of travel, and with the most good-natured 
},i", intentions they endeavour to dissuade rash adventurers, by statirig as facts the 

apprehensions of theÍl' own credulityand imagination.Again, tlwse ofour 
countrymen wbo, 011 their return, print and publish theirpersonal narratives, 
we11 know that a robbery-scene is as much expected in a ·book oí Spanish 
travels as in one of Mrs. Ratcliffe's romances; 8uch books onlyare made by 
" striking events j" accordingly, they string together a11 the floatingtraditional 
horrors which they can·scrape together on Spl!-nish roads. They thus feed and 
keep up tbe notíon entertained in many counties of ~ngland, that the wbole 
Peninsula is peopled with banditti. If lÍuch were the case society could not 
exist: the very fact of almost a11 oí tbe authors having themselves escaped by a 
miracle, ought to lead to the inference tbat most other people escape likewise: 
a blot is not a blot till it is hit • . 

. 
[,.r.J.~ p It is not, however, to be denied that Spain is, of án countriesin Europe, tbe 
h; ~ one in wbich the ancient classical and once uniV!lrsal system of robbing on the 

~ higbwayexists the most unchanged. With us tbese things have been mueh .· 
\~. ~ altered; Spain is ,vhat England was sixty years ago, w:.ith HouDslow Heath and 

FinchleyCommon; what Ita]y was,yerylately, anc:l may be again next year. 
,; 



Spa;.. . PRECA UTIONÜGAI~.ST ~~;~; ;'; , .: :):.~:; ',,~~ ~~(i l 
Abad character sticks to a country as well as toan individrtal; Spain had the '. > ; ~, ; ":; '~ 
same reputation in the 'days, ofantiquity, but it waS always theaccusatiOll Of \ '» ~4 

' foreigners. The Romans, who had no ,business to invade Spain, ,wereharassed ,';;-,'t;,:, ~ 
by tbe native guerilleros,.those undisciplined bands 01 armed men' who,wage ::,,:<J' , 

, tbe "liule war," which Iberia always did. " The Romans, worried -bythese '~',: ,·~' 
, unmilitary voltigeurs, called a11 Spaniards who resisted them "lat1'Ones ¡!!,' just (',:' ,'o ( 

as the French, during the late war, from the same reasons ,called them brigands:' ' 
, and assassins. " The national resistance against the intrusive foreigner has always 
armed the peasantry of Spain. Again,thatsort ,of patriotism,a moyen de " 
parvenir, which is the last and usual resourceof scoun~rels, is,often Diade the '~; " 
pretext of the ill-conditioned to thr6w lita specious mantle over . the congenial : ':~\. 
vocation of living a free-booting idIe eXlStence by plunder ratherthan bywork <: ,', 
and industry; this accounts for the faci1itywith which the universál Spanish ; , . 
nation fiies to arms. Smuggling again sows the soil with dr~gons' teeth~ and 
produces, at a , moment's notice,' a plentiful crop of armed men, or guerilleros, 
which is almost a convertible term with f'obber. ,', '",. 

Robbery in other countries has yielded to increased population;tómore rapiír ' 
and more frequent illtercommunication. ' The distances in Spain ar~ very great: , 
thehigh-roads are few, and are carried through long leagues ofuncultivated 
plains, "dehesas,"-through deserted towns, rlispeopled districts, "despoblados," 
a term more common in Spain, as in the East, tban that of village is in England. 
Andalucia is tbe most dangerous province, and it was always so. Tbis arises 
from tbenature of the country, from being the lastscene of the Moorish struggIe ; 
and now froril being in the vioinity of Gibraltar; the great focus oC smuggling, 
which prepares the rawmaterial for a banditti. These evils, whicb are abated 
by internal quiet and the continued exertions of the authorities, increasewith 
troubled times, wB:ich, as the tempest calls forth the stormy petrel, rouses into" 
dangerous action tbe worst portions oC society, and creates a sort of civil ca-, 
<,lhexia, which can only be put down by peace and a strong settled government 
-blessings which; alas! have longbeen denied to unhappy Spaiu; meanwhile 
no hand. book on Spain can be , complete without giving sorne account oC tbe 
different c asse and organization of the robber system-the alphabet and rudi
ments of a traveller's convel'sation when on the road. The antiquity ofthe system 
has been detailed in the' Quarterly Review,' cxxii.9, to which those about to visit 
tb.e "Serrania de Ronda," and , the wild countr'y between Seville and Granada, 
will do well to refer, especially as regards " José Maria," who so long held un
disputed rule in those ' parts, and wbose name willlong remain in the mouths of 
tbose whose talk is about robbers.First and foremost come the "ladrones," 
the robbers on a great scaIe: they are a regularly organized band, from eight to 
fourteen in number, well armed and mounted, and entirely under tbe com-) 
mand oí one, leader.These are tbe most formidable; and as tbey seldom 
attack any travellers except with overwhe1ming forces, and under circumstances 
of ambuscade, and surprise, whereeverything iB in their favour, resistance is 
generally useless, and :~an only léad to , fa.talaccidents; ' it ia better to submit 
a~ once to the summon¡j~ whicb will take no ' denia1, of" boca abojo," " boca a 
tIerra," down, mouth to the earth. "Those who are pl"Ovided with auch a sum of 
,money as the robbers tbink according to their cla,ss of life, ,tbat tbey ought to 
carry about them, are very rare1y ill-used; a frank, confident, and good-humoured 
~~~~nder , generally not on1y prevents any bad treatment, but secures even 
CiVlhty during the disagreeab1e operation ~ pistols and sabreaare" after a11, a 
poor .defen~e, as Mr. (Jribb' said, compareu to c~vil words and deeds. The 
Spamard lS by nature higb-bred and a "caballero," and responds to any . 
appeal to qualities of which bis nation has reason to be proud: Ilotwitbstanding 

' .-, , . : 
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li, .'. ;., tEh~sel··. · mh·; oral ' s~cüriti~s, ·· ilf:·'~hniY ~·b~ · ~lalt ~~ . making dassurance doubly sure, an 
:1. : .•. ... .. , ng lS man'wlll do'wel wentra;ve mg uiexpose . districts' to beprovided 
'f . .. ': : with,;a ··bag containing ·tifty to one hundl'eddollars, which makes a handsome 

·' . \~ 

:1 

.. '. purse,feels heavy ití the hand, andis' that sort of amount which the Spanish 
'>:-:, brigand"think$ a ' native orthis proverbially rich · country ought to have with 
e" himon bis travels~ . He has a remarkable tact inestiniating from the look of 

' ;'an .in<!-iyidual,his equipage; &c;, how much ready money it is befitting his 
condition ,forhim to have abouthim ;if the sum shouldnot be enough, he 
resents severely the depriving him oí the regular spoil to which he considers 

,himselfentitled by the long establishedusage of the high~road. The traveller 
: who is-unprovidedaltogether with cash¡.is generally made asevere example of, 

pour: encourager lesautres, eit4er by beating,H echandole palos," or by stl'ipping 
to theskin," deJandole en cueros," after the fashion of the thieves of old, near 

.' Jericho. The travener should be particularly careful to have a 'watch of sorne 
kind; one with a gaudy gilt chain and seals is the best suited: not to have a watch 
of any kind exposes the traveller to more certain indignities than a scantily filled 
purse. " The money may have been spent, .but the absence of a watch can only 
be accounten for by a premeditated intention of not being robbed of it, which 
the "ladrón" considers aS'an unjustifiable attemptto defraud him of his right. 
It must be said, to the credit of the Spanish brigands, especiál1ytbose of the 
highestclass, that they rarely ill-use women or childl'ell j nor do they commence 
firing or offering violE:nce unless resisted. The next class of robbel's-omitting . 
sorne minor nistinctions, such as the " salteadores," or two or three persons who líe 
in ambuscade and jump out on the unprepared traveller-is the "'ratero," "the . 
rat." He ia held incontempt, hut 'is not less dangerous.· He ia not brought 
regularly up to the profession and organized, bút takes to it, pro re nata, of a 
sudden, commitshis l'obbery; and returns to his pristine vocation. Very often, 
on the arrival of strangers, two or three of the ill-conditioned worst classes get 
up a robbery the .next day for the special occasion, accol'ding to the proverb 
"la ocasion hace alladron." : The "raterillo," or small rat, is a skulking foot- . 
pad,who seldom attacks anybut single and unprotected passengers, who, if ' 
they get robbed, llave no one to blame but themselves; for no man is justified' 
in exposing Spaniards to the temptation of doing a little ,something in that lineo 
The shepherd withhis sheep, the ploughman at his plotigh, the vine-uresser 
amid his grapes,--"':all have their gun, which, ostensibly for their individual 
protection, fumishes meallS of assault and battery against those who have no 
other defence but theirlegs and virtue. . ' 

The regular first-class "ladronea" are generally armen with a blunderbuss, 
"retajo," which hangs at their saddles, the high-peaked "albarda," which is' . 
eovered with a fleece, either white or blue, the "zalea." 'Their dress is for the 
most part very rich and in the highest style of "aficion," "the fancy j" theyare 
tbe envy and models oí the lower classes of ' Andalucians, being arrayed after 
the fashíon of the amuggler, "contrabandista," or the bull-fighter, "torero," or ' 
in a word, the "maJo," 01" dandy, who, being peculiar 'to the sonth of Spain, 
will be more properly described in . Andalucia, which is the homeand head- ' 
quartera of aU those who aspire to the elegant accomplishmenta and pl'ofeasiona 
to which we have just álluded. . ' . ' . . 

Sincethese evils haveso long been notorious, it is natUl'al that means of pre- . 
vention should likewise existo If the state of things were so bad as exaggerated 
report would infer, it would be impossible that any travelling or traffic could 

, be managed in tbe Península. The mails and diligences, as we have said, are 
protecteu by government, and are ver y seldom attacked; those who travel by 
other methods, and have proper recommendations, will seldom faíl in being; 

, 
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p~ovidéd by the captain-generals, or Jt~e ' military .co:Umander' in' sm~~ler " dis~':' ':: :" 1: 
tncts, the " commandante las armas," .wlth a ' sufficlent escort. : A regular body ' " ' '; 
of men was organized for that purpose all over Spain; and were (!.alled " Mi-~ , ', ' f' 
quelites," from, it is said, one Miquel de Prats, an armed satellite of the famous · '. .. . / 
or infamous Cresar Borgia.: In Catalonia they are called " Mozos de {a Escua- ' ,'~ .: 

dra;" they are the modern ·
H 

He. rmand. ad,'" the ." brotherho. odwhich form .. e.d· .t.h.e .. :.<>· ·' lí ..... 
old Spanish rural armed poli ce. .. They serve on foot, like a 'sort of ' dismounted ,. ' .. ~, 
gendarmeríe, and are umler the orders 'of the military powers. , .They are com-' . l . 
po sed of picked and most active young 'men; they are dressed,in a .sort of ' . : 
half uniform and halfmaio costume . . T.he. ir gaiters are black ins.t.ead óf yeUo.w; ',. "':, '.' ~¡ : 
and theirjackets of blue trimmed with red. ; They arewell armedwith ashort · 
glln andthe "cañama," or balt round the belly; in which :the cartonches 'are ··: . ', : 
placed, a much more convenient contrivance thanour cartouche-box jthey have' '''- i; 
a 8word, a cord fol' securjng prisoners, and' a single pistol, which is st!ick in, e ¡; 
their sashes, at theirbacks. . This corps is ' on a perfect parwith ' the robbers,- . ¡, 

from whom some of them are chosen; indeed, the common condition , of the ," 
"indulto," or ' pardon . torobbers, is to enlist, and extirpate their former asso';" (,,1.' 
ciates,-set a thiefto'catch a thief; both the honest liñd renegade Miquelites hunt '. ' , 
"la mala. gente," as gamek~epers' do poachers. ,) The robbers fear and :. respect ;:." ~r 
them: an escort of ten or twelvt:l Miquelites may brave any number of banditti, '\ 
whonever or rarely attack where resistance is ·to be anticipated. The Miquelites ~ 
are commanded by a corporal of their own, and in travelling through suspected '~ 
spots show singular skill in takingevery precaution, in throwing out skir- · ::; 
mishers in front and at the sides. They cover in their progress a large space of ~¡ 
ground, taking care never to . keep above two together, nor more distant from ' 1 
each 'other than . gunshot ; rules w hich all travellers will do well to remember, ~ } 
and to enforce on all occasions of suspicion!,. The rare instances'in which Eng . era f 
lishmen, especially officers of the garrison . ofGibraltar, have been robbed, have '. 
arisen fllom a neglect of thisprecaution; w hen the w hole party ride togetheI'-
they: may be all caught at once, as in a trap. ' . 1t may be remarked that Spanish, - ' 

T roooers are ~ery¡ s1i~ in attacking armedEnglish travellers, and particularlyif 
they appearon theil' guardo The robbers dislike fighting. " They hate danger, 
from knowingwhat it is j -they have no chivalrous courage, or abstract notions 
of fair play, any more than a Turk or a tiger, who are too uncivilized to throw ' 
away achance: accordingly, the Spanish robbers 'seldom attack where they 
anticipate resistance, which they all feel theywill assuredly me~t from English
men . . They have also a ,peculiar dislike to English guns and . gunpowder, 
which, in . fact,both as arms anll ammunition, are ,infinitely superior to the ' 
ruder Spanish weapons. . Though three or foul' EngHshmen have nothing ' to 
fear, yet where there are ladies it is always far · better to be provided with ' an 
escort of Miquelites. ·. These men have a keen and aecurate eye, and are always ' 
on the look-out for. prints of horses . and other signs, which, escaping the notice" 
of superficial obsel'vers,indicate to their practised observations the presence of 
d~nger. The Miquelites are indefatigable, keeping up with a carriage day and o 
mght, braving heat and cold, hungel' and thirst. As they are mll.intained · at 
the expense of the government, they are not, stri<itly speaking, entitled to any ' 

.. remuneration from those travellers whom they are dil'ected toescort j it is, how- , 
ever, usual to give to each man a couple of pesetas a-day; and a dollar. totheir . 

, l~ader. The trifling addition of a few cigars, a" bofa" or, two of wine, some 
rIce ~nd driedcod-6sh, "ba'calao," for their evening meal, is well. bestowe~ j ' 
exerCIse sharpens their appetites; .. and they arealways pl'Oud to o dnnk to then 
ma-ster:s health, and are none the worse for his food, for " tripas llevan a pies, 
'!I no pies a tripas," whieh, not to trallslate it eoarsely, means that bowels carry ' 
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l~ " .'.", the feet, 'not the feet the 'bo~els . . The proof is evident, for they, when thus well 
:iL .... ; ,.treated, will go thr~ugh fire .and water for their emp~oye~s e" quieres que te siga 
j:~ ".:.'!: '. el can, dale pan~" . " ifyou wlSh a dog to fo11ow you, glve hlm bread JI), who may 
~t: : )~V paslf mi without the least fear of danger, even· in . sigbt oí a baDlI of robbers 
;!:k::' : '. , regularly drawnup in the distance, whence they will not daré to come down ~'. 
~1: ~ )_·,\··',attack thém, althoughcivilly .invited .to do s.o; "expert~ crede." . . . ).~<. 
;.\¡:f:· .. : ....... :::/.'': .;. T . . hose .. , how~ver, who are endued . wlth patlence andendurance, wIlI find tra- ' 
~,~ . ': ' ' velling ID Spam, when the great roads are departed from, not muchworse than 
i¡~ . ,. an ' :excursion; round Sicily. Tbey will g~t little on tbe journey.at al!' con~ 
~~;r .: '~uClve to co.mfort, except what tbey take wlth tbem. A .galera on such occa- ' 
\i:;. .sIonslookshke the déménagement of 'a bousehold. It 18 far safer to have a 
~:11 : 8uperabi.mdance of stores than a deficiency. "Mas vale," 8aya tbe proverb, 
l~:: (" que sobre, que no se falte." " It is better to have too much than too Httle.l ' 

(lt lt is also essential to fue traveller to arrive on a11 occasions as early as possible 
ir': at his . evening quarters. He has thus the best cbance of securing the first 
~lf choice ofwhatever limited accommodation triay existo "En las sopas y amores, 
,ij!. los primeros son mejores "--." In soup and love-affairs those first helped . are tbe 
:"í!i best off j" the last man is the one the dog hites j "al postrero le muerde el perro j" . 

¡:l.~ occupat extrem~mseab.i~s, the devil takes the hin~most. Jt is 9,uite wonderful 
;, ; tosee bow Spamsh famllIes get on when on these Journeys: as In the East they 
~1!i; are accustomed to privations and every sort of disaceommodati9n; they expect · 
;d notbing better j they have no idea tbat travelling aeross their country is aver 
¡\¡ unattended with hardship j patience is tbe badge of tbe nation; their more tban: 
i:i. Oriental resignation reconciles them to many a moral and pbysicalsuffering, 
:,\¡ wbich, being endured beeause it canUl~t be cured, becomes ligbter by making 
;;:: q.p tbeir minds to do so, ánd by not giving way to peevishness and ill-temper. · 
." Tbe proverb is 8.lways in theÍr mouths,to console and encourage fuem to hear , 
\,~~ on • . ' "Para todO hay remedio, sino es para la muerte," "there is a remedy for 
;; .. : ...... ~:.;. . everything except for death." They have found from sad experience that any 

. attempta to change the existingcircumstances of Spanish habita and affairs have 
~';\; 'NI seldom been ~tended witb suceess j , on the contrary, the tendency has been to 

~;'\ ;~~d:~ ~~i:~b~~::;!~,,~ ~i~:t::r:h!o~~ilb!~e b;!~íe ~x~~~:~;':bi~:i: ck~~~~: 
tban the good which has to be learnt." * The bliss of ignorance, and of the not 
knowing of anything better, is the secret of the absence of discontent ofthe poor. 
To those wbose 'life is one feast, everything wbich does not come up to their 
conventional ideas ia a faHure; to those whose daily bread is dry, whose drink 
is¡water, everything beyond is a feast: accordingly, a Spanish family, when 
travelling in the manuer which we have just described, does not require a tithe 
of tbe attendance aud preparations witbout which no English party could 
manage at aIl. " Son cosas de España! " What Seneca saya of the Cordovese 
orator Porcius Latro holds good to this day. His rule was to take life every
w here just as he found it: "utcunque res tulerat ita vivere"-" donde fueres 
haz como vieres." '. . 

Those, whether natives or foreigners, who cannot obtain or afford tbe expense 
of ao escort tothemselves, avail themselves of fue opportunity of joining com
pany with some party who are enabled to do so. 1t ÍJ wonderful how soon the 

• The very word Novelty hl\9 become in eommon parlanee synonymous with danger, 
chaoae, by the fear of which aU S~aniar¡\s al'e perplexed. .. How is your wile 1" saya a 
gentl:mnn to his friendo .. CQ1TlO esta mi Señora la ESp03U de Vmd. f" "She goes on without 
Novelty"-" Sigue sin NlJVedad;" is thereply, ifthe fair one be mueh thesame. "Vaya 
Vmd. coo Dios, y qu'J no haya Novedadl" " Gb with Godl and may nothing new happen," . 
says another, on litarting bis friend olf on a journey. . . 
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faet of an eseort being granted isknown, and how .the 'numbel,' .oftravellers ,'(/:.:: ': 

. iuerea~es who .are ¡mxious to take advantag~ of theconvoy; :,; As . a:llgo armed" :~i::,; d 
. . theumted alhed forees beeome more formIdable as the number mcreases,and . ::. .~ 

thedanger beeomes less. Ifno oue bappensto be travelling with B.n escort,tben, ';': . , : ;, ~, 
travellers wait fo: the passagt': of troo~s, fo~ tbe f?ovemment'ssen~ing ,money,-::';: ':>':: tí 
tobaeco, or anything else WhlCh reqUlres 'protecbon. , If' none of these oppor.;.'\ • . , :".1 
tunities offer, all who are about to h'avel join company.·~ Tbis babit offorming .,'·. · .. : H 
caravans is very Oriental, and basbecome quite national in Spain. lt is almost :':.: ! 
impossible to travel alone; otherswill join.j weaker and smaller parties will >:.'.:" ..•. ' " ~¡ ~ 
unite with all 'stronger and larger companies whom they meet, going tbe same ' ' ;.: ! 
road; whetber thelatter like it '01' noto The muleteers are most soci¡¡l and gre~ \ '. ' 
garious amongst each other, and will often endeavour to derange their employers' . r" 
!ine ofroute, inorder to fan inwith tbat of tbeir chance-met comrades~ > The. <.~; 
caravan, like a snow.ball, in creases in bul~ as it rolls on: it is often pretty r. 
considerable at tbe very outset, for, even before starting, the muleteers aud pro~ . ~! 
prietors of carriages, being well knoWll to each otber, communicate mutually Il> 

the number of travellers wbich eaeh has got. Everybody in Spain travels ~; 
armed to tbe teetb, and arrayed in a sort of costl"me for' the road; and as all t~. 
are cloakedand mufHed .up alike, a peculiar bandit look is common to most Ji 
persons one meets outside of a town. - N O\V, most Spaniards are rather sallow lb: 
than otherwise, are apt to have blackeyes,bair, unsbombeards, and have a trick {!i 
of staring rather fixedly from under their slouched hat at the passing stranger, ~~ ••. 
whose, to them, outlandish costume excites curiosity and suspicion; accord-
ingly:some diffieuIty .does exist in distinguishing the sheep from the wolf, when 'f·l. 

both are disguised in the same clot.bing. A private and respectable Spanish ~ 

~en2em.an, who, in his native town, w
1
0u

h
ld be

l 
the nhlOdehl of a peaceabIe anhd . r? r' .. l, .. I ... -, ••... 

lDOuenSIve burgess, when on his trave Ei as a toget er t e appearance oC t e -;'1 ' 

Bravo of Venice, and such-like heroes, by whom Englíshmen, when children, 
have from time immemorial beeo frightened at Astley's. In:consequence of -.:} 
tbe difficulty oC outliving what they learnt in thennrsery, many of our simple . l' 
countrymen nave, withthe best intentions, set down the bulk oi' tbe population 
of the Península as one gang of robbers-they have exaggerated ' their number ~ ~ 
like Falstaff's men of bllckram. This state oC armed peace, which prevails ' 
outside of Spanish towns, offersin itself an additional means of security, and 
tbose who travel without a regular escort can always hire armed peasants in 
villages and localities ofnotorious danger: they are called" escopeteros," people 
with gUllS-a definition which is applicable to a11 Spaniards. This custom of . 
going armed, and early acquaintance witb.the use of the gun, is the principal 
reason why, on the shortest uotice, bodies oC men, who by courtesy are here called 
soldiers, are got together; every field furnisbes the raw material-a man with a 
gun. Baggage, commissariat, pay, rations, uniform, and disciplirie, which are 
European . rather than Oriental, seIdom overabound in the armies of Spain. 
These "escopeteros," occasionally robbers themselves, live either by robbery or 
by the prevention of it; for there is some honour among thieves; "entre lobos 
no se come," "wolves don't eat each other" unless very hardup indeed; theyare 
by no means so bold or trustworthy as the Miquelites, who despíse them. The 
"escopeteros" naturally endeavour to aIarm travellers witb. over-exaggerated 
acc~unts of danger, in Ol'der that their services may be engaged; their idle 
atorles are often believen by the gobemouche cIass of book-making b'avellers, 
the Semp~es~ Sir John Carrs, lnglises, et hoc genus omne-'-who not.e down, prínt, 
and pubhsh tales of borror told them, and got up forthe oceaslOn, by people 
:wh~ are laughing at them in their sleeves; but these things are among the . 
accIdents of long joumeys, " en luengas vias, luengas mentiras," 
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I ~ ' ? ~~~i~i~t~¿~t~f~::~~:'~:li,::::;u:;:::,~ a1on.,;, ;.,y com" 
".~¡~."" mon:in Spain; itis, perhaps,the cheapest ~d safest manner. · The "ordinarios," " 
;In :o' who go from' town to town, . frequently compound with l'egularly established : 
~~:l ' : bands ofrobbers, by paying a ·cel'tain black-mait, which se cures their safe 
~~P '.' passage • . Theyalways trável in su eh llumbers, and takesuch pl'ecautions, that 

.~ .. ~,.:",.~.~r: .. · .. :.!: .. ~ ... : .. ' .' . ' nothing is to beapprehended trom" raterost or minorrobbers. These muleteers, . 
j~~': " arrieros," are, moreover, the best persons to consult as to the actual condition · l'" . of roads andthose particulars which, changing from day to day, cannot be laid 
~~r' . ' down :in a book. · The days of their departure from town to town may be 
f1~t a~ways ascertained at their respective houses ofcall, the lower classes of posadas, 
l<;~ " ' atwhich they invariably put up, .and which are perfectly wellknown in every : 
~k town in Spain; They will furnish mules and occasionaUy hOl'ses to traveUers, . 

i
·v.: .. '~I"., .:,I.. and convey, their luggage. These horses are seldom good. Cervantes, wishing 
e' to describe a regular brute, calls him "de los malos, de 108 de alquiler." Their . 
~~¡l common charge averages about three doUars a-head for each day's journey • . 

1
~li They prefer mules and asses to the horse, which is more delicate, requires greater 

, ~i\ attention, and is less sure-footed over broken and precipitous ground. The mule 
, ;~'; performs in Spain the functions of the camel in the East, and has something in 
: 1~¡ his moral e (besides his physical suitableness to the . country) which is congenial 
!ti!¡ :1 to the character of the · Spaniard-the same self-willed obstinacy, . the same 
¡¡!i!,: resignation under burdens, the same sirlgular capability of endl,lIance of labour, . 
:t~; fatigue, and privation. , The mule has always been mU,ch used inBpain, and 

.

. ~ •. i.· .• ';f~"""":';·""·'·:':"" ·:.":.".'·'':i¡ ..•. ,. ~~:E~i~g~~~~~~~1l~ª;if~:if!t~~;g~~;~g f¡ . gument which might or ougHt to a:pplyequally to tbe monK; a: breed for which' 
Spain could bave shown for the first prize, botb as to number and size, against 

;:"l~'¡.:""'{""'·"":';.' U an otber country in all Christendom. Tbis attempt to force tbe production , of an animal far less suited to tbe wanta and habita of the people bas failed, as . 
, ,' might be expected. , The difficulties tbrown in the way have only tended to. 
ii '·: . raise the prices of mules, which are, and always were, very dear; a good mule 
'I~~; will fetch from25l. to 50l., while a horse of relative goodness may bepurchased 
? JI for from 20l. to. 401. Mules were always very dear; Martial Ciii. 62),~ike a 
¡ ,;-' true Andalucian Spaniard, talka . of one which cost more than a hou~e. ;,' ,'l'he 
;it most esteemed are those bred from mares and stallion asses, "garañones," ~ 

, 

•. ~:~,: .. ~ .. I.\:,·;-."":t:.·.,.,·:· .. ~¡·::¡,I.·:. sorne of which are of extraordinary size, and .on·e which Don Carlos. had:iIl :his . '; stud-bouse at Aranjuez in 1832 exceeded fifteen hands in height. , . ' ~}. 
. The mules in Spain, as in the East, have their coata closely shorn or clipped ; 
part of the hah i.s usually left on in stripes like tbe zebra, 0.1' cut into fanciful ' ,',t: patterns, like the tattooings of an · ludian chief~ This process of sbearing is 

:.~,i.:,.~.~.¡.:.. found to keep the beast cooler and freer . from cutaneous disorders. The opera. 
1 tion is performed in the southern provinces by gipsies, "gitanos,". who are the 

, ~j same tinkers, horse-dealers, and vagrants .in Spain as elsewhere. In the 
In' northern provinces all this is done by Arrago.nese, who, in costume, good-for-
rí{;! nothingness, and most respects, are no better tban .the worst real gipsies. This 
\, ;/t clipping recallfl to. us the "mulo curto," on wbichHorace could amble even to 
\i?j Brundusium. . . . 

::1'1 * The garañon is also called "burro padre," ass father, not ce padre burro ... · u:Padre," the 
.~! ' 1; pr¡>fix oC paterni ty, is the corumon tille gi ven in Spain to the clerb'Y aud the monj{s. "Father 
\,'~;,' Jackass" might in many instlluces, when applied to the latter, be too morally and physically 

'1 appropriate to be consistent with the rcspect due te) the celibate cowl and cassock. 
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, - ·Spain. U. TRA'VELLINGW~TH .MULETEERS .. .. 
: ~ .; . 

. The muIe-clippers are calleu " ',';squÚad~res :'.' , tbe; , m~y ; b~í{l~~~rib;~h~i ": 
,formidable"shears, ti,jeras, gipsice :'~ cachas, '~ whichtheycal'ryin their ~ashes •. They . 
,arevery particular in clipping th~pastern . andheels; 'which they say 'ought to 
be as free from hair as the palm-'of':: !J; lady'shanu. The mulesof the arriero 
always travel in files. The ~leading, : a:riigtalis furnished with a copper bell . 
with a wooden clapper, "cenéerro zumbon," which is shaped like an ice-mouId, ' , 
sometimes two feet long,;~nd hangs from the neck, being contrived, as it were, ;' 
on purpose to knock the ,,~nimal's knees as much as possible, ánd to emit the , ' 
greatest qualltity of the:thost melancholy sounds, according to the 'pious . origin :
of all bells, which were ' meant to scare the devil. ; The bearer .oí all this .... 
tintinnabuIar clatter is chosell from its superiordocility and knackinpicking 

,out away . . ,The othersfollow their leader, and the noise he makes whell they 
calmot see him. · Theyare heavily but scientificaUy laderi. ' . The cargo. of each 
isdivided into three portions, "tercios;" one is tied on each side, and the other 
placed b~tween . . If the cargo be not nicely balanced the muleteer ., either un-
19adsor: adds a few stones to the lighter portion-the additional weightbeing . 
compensated by thegreater comíort with which a well-poised burden is carried . 
. These " Sumpter " mules are gaily decorated with trappings fun of colour and 
tags; " A cQmplete furniture is called an "apareJo redondo." .The head-gear is 
generallyequally gay, being composed of different coloured worsteds, to which 
a multitude of slIlaU bells are . affixed ;' hence the saying, "muger de mucha 

. campanillq," a ,womanofIllany bells, ofmuch show, much noise, orpretension. 
~he muleteer either walk.s\ l>y the siue oí his animal or sits aloft ollthe cargo, . 
with hisfeet~anglillg ,ÓUiJIre neck, a seat which is by no means '. so uncomfort
able as it woul~ appe~~ :,;;:lfis rude gun hangs in readiness by his side; the 
approach of . h!;! iCarilVan , i~ '¡lnnounced from afar: "How carols now the lusty 
muleteer!" .Forwhen.: J;!9,~ ; enga:ged in sw~aring or smoking, the livelong -day :l' 
is passed in one monoton<,)us ' high-pitched song, whicb, like that oí the cognate 
,camel-driyerin the East,-is little in harmony-witH hi.s·clieeríul humour, being 

T 
most unmusic~l , ' and tpelanoholy; but snch . is the. :ti.'ue type of Oriental 
rne~Ody, as il: is called. ,:,The' same absence of thought which is shown in 
England .by whistling ls' qisplayed in Spain bysinging. "Quien canta sus . 
males eipanta:" accordingly~~ .either a song, an oath; · pr a eigar, are always 
.in hismot;lth, (he former , of 'these eonsolations in travel being as old and as 
c1assical as Virgil :-" CantlJ:nteslicet usque, minus via tredet, eamus." 

:rhe húirible ass," burro;? "borrico," lS (as the monk used to be) part and 
parcelo( a Spanish scene. ,:"he (prms tpe appl'opriate foreground in streets .or 
roads. ,~W:hel'evertwo or ,three Spaniards are colleeted in a iunta, tbere is sme 
to be ari ass among them; .be is the bardworked companion of the lower.orders, 

. to whom, to he .out oí. work\ is tbe greatest misfortune ; sufferance is indeed the 
,eommon ,virtue oí bothtribes. , · They may, perhaps, both wince a little wben.a 
new l:mr<len or anewtax ,islaid on them-eum gravius dorso subiit onus
butthéy,soon, wherithey see .tbat tbere is no remedy, "no hay remedio," bear 
.on ande ~:mdp.re : frorilthi( fellow4eeling master and animal cherish each otber 
at heart, though, froro. {he :blQ\\:s"and imprecations bestowed openly, the former 
I?ay ~e. thought . by basty ;óbs~rv~ts to be ashamed ofeonfessing thesepredilec
!10n;8IUpuhlie • . Some :under~cllrrent,no doubt, remains of tbe 'ancient ,pre
~udlce8 oí chivah-y; , but ,C,ér:v~ri~es, who thoroughly understood human nature 
In geller.al, and Spanish natur~i,liparticular, has most justly dwe~t on. the dear 
love WhlCh Sancho ,Panza f~lf : for;~ls '.' Rucio," and marked the reClproClty ofthe 
~rute, affectionate as i~tellige~lt;}: ln:fact, in the Sagra disíriet, near-Toledo, he 
lS ealled ~l vecino, oIi~ :of tQ~ ,llotlseholders; andnone can look. a Spanish·ass in 
tIte face,wlthout rem!lrkin.ga'peculiar expression; which indicates that the bairy 
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12. SP ANISH ASSES. Sect.í. 

fool . éónsiders bimself· to he ~ne of the family, de la familia, or de nosotros. 
La Mancha istbe paradise of mu1es aud asses; many"a Sancho at tbis moment 
. is there fondling and embracing his ass, bis ·" chato chatito," "Romo," and other 
·complimentary variations of Snub, with whicb, when not abusing bim, he de:. 

. . lights ta nickname bis belpmate. · In Spain, as Sappho says, Love is '}'AVICV7rLlCpOll, 

'. ao altemation of the agro-dolce; nor is there any prevention of cruelty society 
towards animals; every Spániard has the same right in law and equity to kick and 
beat his OWll. ass to his own liking, as a philanthropical Yallkee bas to wallop his ..• 
ówn niggar; no one ever thinks of inter.posing on these occasions, any more than 
theywou1d in a quarrel between a man and bis wife. ' The words are, at a11 
events, on · one side. 1t is, however, recorded, in piam memoriam, of certain 
Roman Catbolic asses of Spain, that they tried to throw off one Tomas TrebiÍío 
arid some other heretics, when on the way to be burnt, beirig horror-struck at 

., bearingsuch monsters. Every Spanishpeasant is heart-broken when injury is 
done to his asa, as well he may be, fol' it i8 the means by which he lives; nor 
has bé much chance, if he loses him, of finding, w hen hunting for him, a crown, 
as was once done, or even a govemment, like Sancho. Stelne would have done 
'better tó have ·laid the venue of his sentimentalities over a dead ass in Spain, 
Iather than in France, where the qlladruped species ls much rarer. In Spain, 
where sman carts and wheel-barrows are a1most unknown, and the · drawing 
tbem is considered as beneath the dignity of tbe Spanish man, tbe substitute, an 
ass,is in constant emp10y; sometimes ii is laden with sacks of com, withwine-skins, 
with water-jars, with dung, or with dead robbers, slung like sacks over the back, . 
theirarmsandlegs tied under the animal'sbelly. Asses' milk, "lechedeburra," 
is in much request during the spring 8eason. The Andalu~as drink it in order 
to fine their complexions and cool tbeir blood, "refrescar la sangre;" the clergy 
and men in office, "los empleados," to whom it is motner's milk, that it rrlay give 
toue to their gastric jaices; there is nothillg new in this, according to ihe accounts 
of Pliny (Nat. Hist. xxviii. 12). Riding on assback was accounted a disgrace 
and a degradation to the Gothic hidalgo. Acimundo was thus paraded through 
Toledo in t e sixtll century, for attempting to murder the king Recared. Among 
the eumreans the adultress was' punished by a similar public exhibition
ovo.Baa'Ls-(Plut., 'Quest.Grre.' Reiske, vii. 171): The Spaniards, in the six" 
teenth century, mounted unrepining cuckolds, "los cornudos pacientes," on asses 
-(See the curinus print 'of Seville, in which this. procession forms the fore
ground.-Braun's" Civitates,' vol. iii. p.5). In spite of a11 theseunpleasant 
associations, the grandees · and their wives, and even grave 'ambassadors from 
foreignparts,. during the royal residences at Aranjuez, delighted in elevating · 
themselves 011' tbisbeast ofill omen, and "borricadas" were all the faahion. Spanish 
ladies, when undertaking riding-joumeys, are mounted on donkeys incomfort
ab1e side-saddles, or rather side, chaira, called "iamugas." On this occaaion the 

. mantilla is generally laíd aside, and a black atraw bomiet with black feathera 
substituted-a custom · as · old as the Austrian dynasty in Spain. It must be 
admitted that these cavalcades are truly national and picturesque. Mingled 
with droves.of mules and mo~nted horseme~, the lon.g lines come threading down 
the moulitam defiles or trackmg through the aromanc brushwood, now concealed 
amid rocks and olive-trees, now emerging bright and glittering into the sunshine, 
giving life and movement to the lonely nature, and breaking the usual stillness 
by the tingle of the bell and the sad ditty of the muleteer,-sounds which, 
thoughunmusical in themselves, are in keeping with the scene, and associated 
with wild Spanish rambles, just as the harsh whetting of the scythe is mixed up 
with the sweet spring and newly-mown hay-meadow. 
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CHOICE <?P COMPANrONS~ ~./" ,:1 ~. ' l. :,' 
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Those wbo travel in publiG conveyances or with muleteers are seldom likely 
to be left alone. It is the horsemanwhostrikes into ou.t-of-the-way, unfrequented 
districts, who will feel the want of t,hatimportant item-a travelling companion, ,; 
on whieh, as in choosing a wife, it is easy enough to give adviee. ' The patient ', 
must, however,administer to himself. The seIection' depends, ofcourse,much 
on the taste and idiosyncrasy of each individu'al; those unfortUIiatepersons who 
are aceustomed to have everything their o,wn way, or those, felices nimium; 
who possess the alchymy of finding resourees and amusements in' themselves, 
numq,uam minus soli" quam soH, may perhaps findtravelling aloneto be thebest; 
at. all events, no compan)'" ii better than bad _ company ~ "mas vale ir 8010, que' 
mal acompañada." A solitary wandereriscertainly the mostunfetteredasregards ' 
his notions and motions, "no tengo padre ni madre, ni perro que me ladre~" " ,He ' 
can read the book ofSpain, as itwere, inhis own room~dwellingon what helikes, 
and skipping what he doea noto , 
, Every coi n has, however, its reverse, and every rose its thom. N otwithstandíng 

these and other obvious, advantages, and the tendency that occupation and even 
hardships have todrive away imaginary evils, this freedom will be purehased by 
occasional moments of depression;, a dreary, forsaken feeling will steal over, the. 
most cheerful mind. ' It is not good for man to bealone ; and this social necessity 
never comes home stronger to the warm heart than during a long-continued soli
tary ride through the rarely visited districts of the Peninsula. ,The sentiment i.s; 
in , perft'ct harmony with the abstraet feeling which is inspired by the present 
condifion of unhappy Spain, fallen from her high ,estate, and blotted almost 
from the map of Europe.. Silent, sad, and lonely is her face, on which the 
stl'anger wilt too often gaze; her hedgeless~ treeless traets of com.field, bounded alife 
on1y by the low horizon ; , her uninhabited, uncultivated plains, ab~ndoned to 
the wild ftower ami the bee, arid which .are rendered still more melancholy: by 
ruined castle, or village, which stand out bleaching skeletons of a former vi~a1ity ¡, 
rrhe drearines8 of tbis abomination of déso1ation is increased by the singular 
bsence of singing birds, and the presence of the vulture, the eagle, ano lonely 

birds of prey. The wanderer,far from home and friends, feela- doubly a stranger 
in ihis strange land, where no smi1e greets his coming, no tear is shed at his 
going,-where bis memory passes away, like that of a guest who tarrieth but a 
day,-where nothing of humán life is se en, where its existence only is inferred 
by the rude wooden cross or stone-piled caim;* which marks the unconsecrated 
grave of sorne traveller, who has beeu waylaid there alone,murdered, and sent 
to his account with all his imperfections on his head. However confidently we 
have relied on past experience that such would not be our fate, yet these sorts 
ofSpanish milestones marked with memento mori, are awkward evidences that tha 
thing is not altogether impossible. It makes a single gentleman, whose life is not in- , 
sured, keep his powder dry, and look every now and then if his percussion cap fits. 
~n these occasions the falling in with any of the nomade half-Bedouin natives: 
lS a .sort of godsend; their society is quite different from tbat of a regular com
panlon, for better or worse, until death us do parí; it is casual, and may be 
taken up or dropped at convenience. The habits. of all Spaniards when on the 
road are remarkably gregarious. It is hail !well met, fellow traveller! and the 

• The commo~ form of ~llitaph tells the same simple and affecting tale:
+ 

, Aqui' mataron alevosamente 
, A (name and date.)' 

Ruega Dios pOl' su alma t, 
Here they trencherously kiUed --, on' --.. Pray God for his soult 
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Ct En largo camino y chico meson, 
Conoce el hombre su compañon," ' . 

Sect; J. 

hile in the more serious necessities of danger, sickness, and need-a friend 
: is one indeed, and the one thillg wanting, "al buen amigo, con tu pa(l !I tu vino, 
'we ahare our last morsel and · cup gladly. The sal t of good fellowshi p, if it 
,cannot work miracles as to q uantity, ' converts tha sman loaf into a respectable 
,abstract feen, b the" gusto and agrado," the zest and satisfaction with whichit 
.1lavoul1s, i, :u 11\ : , '. . " 

Nothlllg, moreover, cements fnenrlshlps for the future hke 'havmg made one 
of these conjoint ram bIes, provided it did not end in a qual'rel. The mere fact 

,of having travelled at al! in Spain has a peculial'ity which ia denied to themore 
i hackneyeu . countries of Europe. When we are introduced to a peraon who, has 
·visited these spell-castillg sites, we feel as ifwe knew him a1ready~ 'There isa ' 
SOTt offreemasonry in having done somethirig in eommon, whích is notincom. 
mon with the worldat large, Those who are about to qualify themselves for ' 
tbis exclusive quality .will do well not to 1et ,the part.y exceed five innumber, ' 
,three masters anu two servants; two masters wlth two servants are perballS more 
likely to be better accommodated;* · a third, however, is o(ten of use in trying 
journeys, as an arbiter elegantiarum et rixarum; for in the best regulateu teams 
itmust bappen that sorne one will occasionallystart, gib, and boh, when the 
majority beiug against him brings the offender to his proper senses, Four eyes 
see bett?r than t,wo, "mas ven ,cuatro 0ios que dos, ",or, as those aay who like a j~st 
at marnage, WhlCh most Spamarus do,- ., , 

. " Porque mas pueden . dos que uno 
. ,Por eso, es . hombre, cornuqo • 

• The Spanish proverb thus lays down the number of companions :
Compañia de uno, compañia de ninguno, 
Compañia de dos, compañia de ,Dios! 
Compañia de tres, compañia es, 
Compañia de cuatro, compañia del diablQ. 
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Spaill, '13. TltA VELLING ON HORSEBACK~ 

'13. TRAVELLING ' ON HORSEBACK~ . 

' This is tbe ancient, primitive, alld once rtniversal mode ol travelling iti 
Europe, as it still is in the Rast; mankind, however, soon get8 accustomed tó ~ 
an improved state of locomotion, and we are apt lo forget how recellt i8 itSÍntrcr l 
ductiou. Fynes MOl'yson, when writing a1l English hand-book, gives much, i" 
the same sort of advÍce to his readers asjt will be our duty to otrer to those who, f ' 
following Gray:s advice, desert the beaten highways to explore sorne of thé rarely '~ 
visited but 1I0t the least interesting portions of'Spain. 1t has beeu ourgood for- " 
tune to perfurm many of these expeditions on horseLack, botb alone and in com
pany j and on one occasionto have made the pilgl'image from Seville to Santiago, 
through Estremadura and Gallicia, returning by the Asturias, Biscay; Leon, and 
the Castilesj thus riding nearly two thousandmiles on tbe same horse, and only 
accompanied by one Audalucian servant, who had neverbefore gone out of his 
native province. ,'J'he sam.e tour , was afterwards performed by two fdends 
with two servants j nor did they or oursel ves ever meet with a1ly real impedi
ments or difficulties, scarcely indeed sufficient of either to give the Havour of 
adventure, or the dignity of danger, to the undertaking. lt has also been our lot 
to make an extended tour of many months, accompaniedby an Eng1ish lady, 

, through Granada, Murcia, Valencia, Catalonia, and Arragon, to say nothirig of 
repeated QXcursions through every nook aud corner of Andalucia. 1'he result 
of a11 this éxperience, combined with that of-many friends, who have ,ridden over 
the greater part of the Peninsula, enables us to recommend this method to ·the 
young healthy, and adveuturous, as by far the most agreeable plan of proceEd
ing, and, indeed, as regards two-thirds Qf the Peninsula, the ouly practicable 
course. Toe leading royal roads which connect ' the capital with the principal 
sea-ports are indeed excellentj but they are generally drawn in a straight line, 
or are conductetl by Ihose directiolls w hicb ofter t11e best facilities of getting over 
tite continuous chains of mountainsby which the face of Spain is intersected. ,. 
Many of the most ancient cities are thllS left out, and these, together with sites of , 
battles a d histo i(al iucident, ruins and remains of antiquity, and scenes of the 
g¡'eatest natural leauty, are accessible with difficu1ty, and in many cases only 
,on horsehack. The wide extent of couutr,y which intervenes betweenthe radii 

. of the great roads is most indiftereutly provided with puLlic means ol' inter-com
munication ; there is no traffic, and no demand for modern conveyances-even 
mules and horses are not always to be pl'Ocured, alld we have alwaysfoulld it 
best to set out on these distaut excursions with our own beasts: the comfort and 
~ertainty of this precaution have been corroborated beyond any doubt hy frequent 
comparisons with thediséomforts u11l1ergone by ot1ler persons, who trusted to 
,chance accommodations and means of locomotion in ill-provided districts and " 
out-of-the-way excursioIls: indeed, as a general rule, the traveller will do we11 ) 
to cany with him everything with which from habit he feels that he cannot dis- > 

pense. ,The chief object will be to combine in as 8ma11 a space as possible the \ 
greatest qnantity of portable comfott, taking care to select the ' really essential; 
for there is no worse mistake than luritbering oneself with things tIJat are never 
wanted. .We shaIl devote sorne pages to advice on these heads j the subject has 
not been much detailed by previous authors, who have rarely travelled much 
out of the beaten track, or undertaken a long-continued riding tour, and they 
llhave been rather inclined to overstate the dallgers and difficulties of a plan which 
t er have never tried. At the same time this plan is not to be recommended to 
~ehcate ladies nor to delicate gentlemen, nor to those who have had a touch of 
;'leumatism, or who tremble at the shadows which coming gout casts befare it. 
, , lOse who have endurance .and curiosity enough to faee a tour .in Sicny, may 
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rendilysétout for Spairi, amI, still more if they do not penetrate into theinterior. 
Post-hOlses cel'tainly get quicker ' over the country; but the pleasure ofthe.re
,memhrance and the benefits derived by travel are commonly in an inverse ratio 
'to ~heease andrapidity with which the journey is performed, In additionfo 

.. ,the accurate know ledge whichis thus acq uired ofthe country (for .. thereisno 
. . mapJikethis modeof surveying), and of a considerable and by,no meallS the 
,worst portiono,f i~s population,a riding expedition toa civilian is almost equi
valerlt to serving a campaign. It imparts a new life, whichis . adopted on the 
spot, and which soon appears quite natural, from being in perfect harmonyand 

-fitness:with everything aronnd,however strange to aH previous habits and notions; 
jt takes the conceit out of aman {or the rest of his life-itmakes him bearand 
farhear. lt is a capital practical school of moral discipline, just as the hardiest 
mariners are · nurtul'ed in the roughest seas. 'l'hen and there will be learnt 
,golden rules of patience, perseverance, good temper, and good fel10wship :the 
individual man must come out, for betteror worse. On these occasions, where 
wealth anQ-'nmk arestripped of the aids and appurtenances of conventional 
superiortty, he will draw more on his own l'esources, moral and physical, than 
on any letter of credit; his wit will be , sharpened by invention-suggesting 
necessity. Then and there, when up, about, and abroad, will be shakenoff 
dull sloth. Action-Demosthenic action-will be the watchword. The tra-
veller will blot out froro his dictionary the fatal phrase .of procrastination, by. 
and-b!le, a street which leads to the house of never, for ,. por la calle (Ú despues, 
le va a tacasa (Ú nunca." Reduced to shift for himself, he will see the evil oí 
.wasté, . "sal vertida, nunca bien cogida ;" . the folly of improvidence and want ,of 
order, " quien bien ata, bien desata;" fast bind, fast unbind.-He will whistle to , 
the winds the paltry excuse of idleness, the , "no se puede;' "it isimpossible!' 
He will soon learo, l¡y grappling witb tlifficu1ti~, ho~ sllrely they are ío'ver- (! 

come,-,-how soft as sil becomes the nettle when it i8 sternly grasped, which' 
.would sting . the t.ender-}}and~d touch,-how powerful a principle of realising 

','.' ,,~~.t .. \:;1 U'NTll. . the object r0I!0sell, is the moral conviction that we can and wil1 accomplish it. 
e;J " n He wiU n?VeI be scared by shadows thin as air; . for w hen one door sbuts another 
1'! opens, «cuando uno puerta se cierra, otra se obre," and he who pushes on arrives, 
., 1 ~'quien n8 cansa, alcanza." Again, these 80rts of independent expeditions are 

¡
t¡! eql1ally conducive to bea1th of body: after the firstfewclays of tbe new fatigue 
;1 are got over, the frame uecomes of iron," hecho de bronze." The living in tha 
:H pure air, the sustaining excitement of nove1ty, exercise, and constant occupation, 
11 al'e a11 sweetened by the " studio falIente laborem," which renders even labour 
¡¡ itself a pleasure ; a new and vigol'ous life is infused ¡nto every bone and muscle : 
'7 early to bed and early to rise, ¡fit does not makeall brains wise~at least invi-
(1 gorates thegastric juices, makes aman forget tbat he has a liver, that ,storehouse 
~; oo· mortal misery-bile, bIue pill, and blue devils. 1'his health is one of the 

¡O, 

~ ~ '~ .. " .... 

secrets of the. amazing charm which seems inherent to this mode of travelling, in 
spite of a11 the apparent hardships with wbich it is · surrounded in the abstracto 
Escaping from the meshes of the west end of London, we are transported into a 
new world; every day tbeout-of-door panorama is varied; ' now the heart is 
cheered and the countenance made gIad by gazing on plains overflowing with 
mi1k and honey, or laughing with. oil and wine, where the orange and citron 
bask in the glorious sllnbeams . . Anon we are losf: amid the wild magÍlificence 
of Nature, who, careless of mortal admiration, lavishes with proud indifference 
her fairest charms where most unseen, her grandest forms where mos! inaccessible . 

. Every day and everywhere we are unconsciously funding a stock of tl'easures 
and pleasures of memory, to be hived in our bosoms like the honey of tbe bee, 
to cheer and sweeten our after-life; which,. delightful even as in thereality, 
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' wÍix 'stroriger as wegl'ow ¡nyears and feel thát tlíese feats of ;our youth,lik~ 'sw~et 
'. )"outh itself,can never be our portion again~ 'l'herefore letthosewho honourUs by 
: taking our advice Ílnd Hand-book remember to do the thing well and comp1etely' 
~ the firsl time; for the first visit is ' the best, en las sopas JI am01'es,: los ' primeros 
' 80n mejores; and if the same 10caHties be revisifed, let it be after a long interval, 
when new harvestshavesprung up,and another though a different interest may 
be created. Of one thingthe reader may be assured,-that dear will be tÍ> him, 

: a8- is now to us,the remembrance of those wilo and weary rides throughtawny . 
Spain, where hardship was forgotten ere undergone: those sweet-aired bills,.;;... · 

· those rocky cragsand torrents-those fresh valleys which cotnmunicated their ' 
· ównfreshiless to' the. heart-that keen relish for hard fareearned by hunger, 
· the hest óf sauces-=-those ' soimd slumbers on harder couch, earned by fatigue, 
· the dow'niest ofpillows-the braced nerves-the spirits light, elastic, aud joyous 
....:..tbatfreedom fromcare...:...thathealth of body and sou1 which- everrewards a. 
Close communion with N ature, and the shuffiing off tbe freta and factitious 
wantsof the thick-pent artificial city • . ' . ' 

Whatever be thenumber of the party, and however they ttavel, whether oi) 
.:wheels 01" horseback, admitting even that a pleasant friend pro vehiculo est, 
yeí no oneshould ever dream of making a pedestrian tour in Spain. It seldom 
answers anywhere. . The walker arrives at the object of his prom~nade tired ánd 
hungry, just at the moment when he ought to be tbe freshest and most tip to 
intellectualpleasures . . Athenoous (vi. 2U) long ago discovéredthat thel'e was 

· no love for the sublime amI beautiful in -an empty stomach. EJlICEJl7j -yap 
"lafT"p', ""'JI ICa.AWJrEpc"S 'OVIC EITTl. There is no prospect in the world so fine then 
as thatof a dinner8:nd a nap, or siesta, afterwards. Tbe pedestrian in Spain, where 
Bes~ly comfort~ are rar~, will SOO? Ul~ders~nd wh¡,d n . the rea~ journals of q"ur ~ 
Penmsular soldlers, so httle attentlOn 18 pald to those obJects WhICh most 'attrá-ct 
the well-provided traveller. In cases ofbodily hardship, tlle employment of the 
mental faculties is narrowed into the · care of supplying mere physicalwantg, 
ratherthanex¡:¡anded into searching for those of a contemplative or intellectual 
gratification; th~ footsore and way-worn require, according tq 

" The unexempt eondition 
By whieh all mortal frailty must subsist, 

. RefreshmE:'nt aCter toil, ease after pain.~' 

Walking is the man'ner by which animals, who have therefore tour legs, travei; 
those hípeds who, follow tbe exam¡Jle of the brote beasts will soon fiud that 
they will be reduced fo . their level in more particulars tban they imagined or 
bargained fol'. " . . 

H. SPANlSH HORSE!!. 

What Fynes Moryson stated in "his ~dvice to travellers in England holds 
~ood to this day as regards Spain." For the most part Englisbmen, especial1y 
hn long journies,use. to ride upon tbeir owne horses; aH. the difficultie is to 

?-ve a body able 'to endure the toyle." No borse in the world is so easy in 
h)s paces or so deligbtful to ride as the Andalucian. The expressions, " Haca 
~nd~lufa-Cordove8a,"convey to the Spanish mind tbe ne plus ultra of all 
t at lS perfect in horseflesh. A good horse is not easily got anywhere; and 
how~v.er every roan ' Batters himself tbat he has, or once had, just the very best 
horse In tbe world, it is safer to set out with· the conviction tbat even a really 
sound horse is very seldom to be-met with.· 'l'he horses of Srain have never 
~tracterl the attention of inquiring foreigners. Even the cal'eful and accurate 

ownsend, who will always rank among the best authors, and who paid such 
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u.¡ TI¡E ANDALUCIAN HORSE. Sect. T. 

particular noticeto ~gricnlturál subjeéts~ overlooked this branch, which never
theless · abounds withcuriolls matter . both t.o the antiquarian and to the 'mere 

.. ~ider. who professes (what is far more diffieult) to be a judge;' " un inteligente 
en .caballas."Although there are more mules and assesin Spain thanin aily 
,Other eountry ln the world, and the great bulk of the natives ha.ve never ridden 
auy other quadruped, yet they address eaeh other and expect to be addressed 
as horsemen, par excellence, "caballeros." This desigilation,if the particular 
equestrian reference be dropped and simply translated as ridera, is true enorigh •. 
No Spaniard, in ancient or, modero history, ever took a regular walk onhis ' own . 
feet-a walk for the sake of mere hea1th, exercise, or pleasure. "' When the old 
,autllchthonic Iberians saw sorne Romancenturious walkiug ' for walking's sake, 
tbey laidbold of them and carried them td tbeir tents, thinking that they must 
be mad (Strabo, ¡ii. ' 249). A moclern Spaniardhavillg 'stumbled over a 
stone,exclaimed on getting up, "voto a Dios-this comes of a caballero'a 'ever 
walking!" (1 , " 

The Andalucian horsetakes precedel1ce ofan; he fetches thehigllest price, 
aud the Spaniards in general value no otherbreed; they cOIlsiderhiscon
,figuration and qualities as perfect.Jn sorne respects they are right: no hórse is 
more elegant or more easy inhis motions, none are morégentle or doéile, none 
are more quick in acquiring showy accomplishments, orín performingfeats 'of . 
Astleyan agility: he has a little incommon with the English blood-horse; his 
mane, "C1oin,clin," ls soft and silky, and is frequently plaited withgayrib:' 
bons; his tail, "cola," is ofgreat length,and ·left in · aH ,the 'proportionsof 
Jlature, not cropped and docked, by which Voltaire was so much offended :- ' 

, Fien et bizarres. Anglais, qui des m~mes ciseaux . . 
Coupez la tete aux rois, et la queue aux chevaux." , . . ' ~ ' , 

The Spanish llor~e·s taa otrenf ails to the very g'rou'rfdtwhil~ ',the a:ni~hlPHarfl 
perfect command over it, láshing it on every sidt: as a. gentleman ' switches . his 
cane: when on a jonrney it 1s usual to double and tie it up, aftér the fashiori 

'D ot:tbe ancÍe t I?ig-tails of our sailors. The Andaluciarihorse isround in a11 
n his quarters, tnougn inclined to be small in the barrel; be isbroad-chested, and 

always carries his heao. high~ especially when running; his leugth bears no,pro,:-
portion to his height, which 80metimes reaches to sixteen hands; he is, to make 
use of a Spanish term, ," muy recogido," verywel1gathered up, especial1y when 
tearing along at fun speed; he never, however, stretclles out with tbelóng 
graceful 8weep of the English thorol1gh~bred; his action is apt to be loose and 
'shambling. and given to dishing with the teet. Thepaceis, notwitbstanding, 

. perfectIy delightflll. From being very longin the pastern,~'lar90 de cuartilla,'~ 
the motion i8 broken !ls it were by the springs of a carriage; their pace 19 the 
peculiar" paso Castellano," wbich is something more than a walk and lessthan 
a troto Itis truly sedate and sedan-chair-like. It has been carefully described 
by Plin. 'N. H.' viii. 42, as belonging to the Gallician and Asturian horses: 
"quibus non est vulgaris in cursu gradus, sed mollis alterno crJ,lrum explicatu 
glomeratio, unde equis tolutim carpere in cursus traditur arte." This sórt of 
Spanish horse wascalled by theRomans aslurcon, tolutarius,gradarius and 
his pace was the sort of 10unging Spanish walk which Senecasays that Cicero 
liad: a11 these terms were merged in the middle agesintoambulator, the 
walker; whence the French and our expression, amble; although Hudibras had 
110t forgotten the old W'ord, 

-" Whether pace or trot, 
Tbat is to say, whether tolutatian, 
As they do term it, or 8uccussation/' 

Pliny seems . to think that this pace was taught by art'; and hé is iJrohably 
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14. HORSE-FAIRS AND HORSE-DEÁ'LERS. 

right, as'those Andalucian horses which fall 'wh~ily01.ing 'into th~h~ds 'ofih~: 
officers at Gibraltar acquire a very different action, ímd lay themselve.8 hetter 
down to their work, and gain much more in speed from the Englishsystem o( 
trainirig than theywotild have done had they been mariaged , by Spaniardil 'j 
Dr_ Combe, however, in support of the hereditary transmissioIi ofqualities -iti , 
animals, mentions that the untaugbt. South Americanhorses (whose parents 
camefrom Estreniadura and Andulucia) break of their own accord' into the' 
"paso Castellano~" Taught or tintaught, this pace is mostgeiltlemaillike, aud , 
well did Beaumont and Fletcher -, _ ' . -- ' - , ; , 

" Think it noble, as Spaniard.~ do in riding, 
_ ' In managing a great horse, which is princely.'~ 

' There is, howe~er, no end to cmious traits on tbis subject, with ~hich some' 
future traveller may favour the worldwith more propriety than the limits of 
this practical guide will permit: our duty is to describe the Andalucian horse 
as he is. His headand ears are apt to be rather large; in general he is unequal. 
to hard work, and delicate; he soon' knocks up ifill· treated or overworked. , 
Theold Spanish Goths were very particular as to the colour of their horses. Sto 
Isidore, though an archhishop, enters into the minutest details (Orig. xii. 1). 
The black horse is the "neg1-o, moro, morillo, callado;" the chesnut" castaño; 'o': 
the bay-badius-"bayo;" the dapple" tordo, tordo rodado." Strabo Ciii. 248) 
ha:d an idea that Spanish piebalds, lnrol/tapovs, changed colour if taken out of 
Srain. The grey "pardo;" the sorrel "alazanj" which 'is the"gilvus," that 
uncertain co10ur of Virgil, 'YVAt1l'1I'OS, gelb. The cream, "la perla," like the 
white denoted pure Arab breed, and used to be tbe most esteemed. Chaucer's 
knigbt, Sir Topaz,talks of- " Jennets of Spayne that be so wyght." . The 
favourite colour at presellt i thé ark cinnamon or coft'ee-coloured, "Alaza1l C' al 
tostado." Such a. horse is suppos d' to die rather ,thanknock up: "Alazan 
tostado, antes muerto que cansado." "Mohino" is a common term for a sort of 
n0!ldescript colour of any shades which verge on black: it is used both asan r epltliet ami a: na e jit mean s, 8trictly speaking, the foal of an ass, got by a 
horse. As to the colour of their legs, a horse with t'our white feet . is called 
',' quatralbo;" one with threé is called "trisalbo." Horses with white feet are 
not so much esteemed in Spain, as it is said that they are peculiady iiable to 
the thl'Ush, " arestin." , ., ." 

SPANISH HORSE-l'AIR8 AND HORSE-DEALERS. 

, Many otherpr~vinces possess breeds of horses which a;e more useful, thOllgh 
far less showy; than the Andalucian; next to which the horse of Estremadura, 
" e.aballo estremeM," i8 tbe most valued. The horse of Castile is a strong, hard y 
anu~al, alldtbe best which Spain produces foi" mounting heavy cavalry.The 
p~ll1es. of Gallicia, a1thollgh ugly and -uncouth, aré admirahly suited to the 
wlld h}l1y country amllaborious population; they require very little care or 
groOmlOg, and are satisfied with coarse food and Iodian corno 'l'he horsesof 
Navarre, once so celebrated, -are still esteemed for theirhardy strength; they 
~ave, from neglect, degenerated into pOllies~ which, however, are beautiful in 
orm, hardy, docile, sure-footed, and excellent trotters. In most of tbe large 

towns of Spain there is a 80rt ofmarket," me1'cado," where horses are public1y 
soldo . 'I'bere are great horlJe-fairs at Leon in June, al. Pamplona 'in July, and . 
at Malrena, near Sevil1e, in May; but Ronda fair, in May, is.the great Howden 
aud Horncastle of the four provinces of Seville, Cordova, ,Jaen, and Granada, 
sud ~he resort of an the picturesque-Iooking rogues of the south. 'No traveller 
.who IS fond of horsetlesh shouldomitvisiting the two latter; that uf Mairena 

• 



1.4. DISEASES OF SPANISa HORSES. 

is one Of-the lions of Andalucia, where the faney is to be seeidn aUthé glories" 
of.the 'atable. "La Maieza en toda la bravura aela cuadra." . There will be ' 
assembled . horsés ' andmen from ' a11 parts of Spain-the criador,who' breeds ' . 
them; the' conooidor, who looks after them in the flelds; the picador,who breaks ' 
them; thechalan,who deals in them, who is generaUj a gipay, and of coursea 

- rogue~ , St.lsidore partieularly eautioDs the good old Gothsagainst horse-raeés, 
&c., which were filled by the devil and his ehoicest spirits. The chalan, either 
OWllS thehorse himself, 01' is the broker, "corredor," or tbe go-between, 01' l' tercero,'" 
who oftellcheats botb buyer ánd seller. He is fuIl oC trieksllpon travellel's, 
" Arañas, embustes, trampas." These trampers delight . in cking a Christian, Ol: 
a heathen, as they term him, "iol1gabar un bUMQ." , Tothe. readers ' oC Doi( 
Quixote and Gil BIas ' we need not say that tbe race of Gines Passamonte is-
1I0t extinct. Let thepurcbaser therefore beware, for though the Spanishchalan ' 
is a mere ehild when compared to the perfection . of rascality to which ' a real' 
Ellglish leg has attained, he basa glimmering of the mysteries of lying~ chaullt
ing and making up a horse. 'The best plan for tbose who want to huy ' a bOl'se' 
is to apply to sorne respectable private person, w ho may know in thecil-c1e of 
bis aequaintanee of something that will be wal'ranted. ' Horses for ' sale are 
constantly paraded abont by regular breakers; and it is soon known among the 
chalanes that a customer ls in the market. He will bave no lack 'of horses 
offé¡'ed to him; and jt js beUer to let íhem be offered ' to him than to ~akethe 
first Íllquiries himself, when a faucy priee will be sure to be asked~ , 

DI8EA8ES O~ 8PANISH HORSES. 

Dne word on tbe disea§e~ to which Spanish horses al'e ' most Jiable"and tI¡ee 
veterillal'y ' terms in ' use. The glanders, mal muermo, i8 their scoGrge ; i ' i8 
very infectiolls, and i8 caught by eating ouf of tliesame mallger," pesebre," ór 
by smelling at n08es of the infected :, it is incurable. 'ltDiay be produced by 
sudden eo1cl, as . s the deadly pulmoniaof Madrid:it often arises from ade~ 
~ermination of blood to the head, from excitement~ , The Andalucian riding 
horses are generally stallions,caballosenteros. The Gallieians, for ' the ,most 
part, travel over Spain on little pony ~ares (the stallion ponies being mueh 
bought up by tile dealer8 of the two Castiles). Tbe eonseqllenee. is;tbat thé 
entero is driven haH mazy every time he meetsthese mares, He 'should be kept 
low, and constantly pbysicked: when he neighs 01' rearshe shouldnevel' be 
jerked with the bit, 01' suddenly checked: it drives th6blood tothe head. The ' 
S¡JUr i8 tile safest method ofpulljshm~nt.The tiro,01' crib.hiting, is very pre: 
valent in Spain: it is a sign of unsoundness. The Spanish term, froro tirar, tó 
draw"is very expressive. 'rhe horse draw3 . his food up against the side of the 
crib, ami then swallow8 it with a strong eonvulsion, aecompanied by a noise 
like the hoopillg.eough; and when ' he has no food before himi8 eternally 
amusing himself with the same ullwholesomeexercise~Horses withthetiro 
always look poor and , thin, although they frequentlyarehigh.spirited and 
capital goers. ' 1'he tiro seems to be, likc many bad tricks, catehing.The royal 
stud at Aranjuez was broken up OIl account of an , universal tiro. When a 
horse is illclilled to erib-biting, qe should be either tUI:ned out to grase, Ol'his 
headstall, " cabestro," be 80 shOl'tenéd as to prevent him pressingagainst ' the·, 
sideof the manger. ' 'rhe arest¡n,ol; thrush, so general among Spanisb horses, 
arises from bad shoeing aud from want of cleanliness about the pastem ilnd 
fetlocks: fhe Spaniardsin general are very careless in , everything connected 
with Qur notions of grooming: The gipsy horse-clipjlerEi think thebest pre
ventive against the ares/in is the cuttingaway aIl bair from the hoofa to the 
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greatest nicety, fU,l: which they have pecu1ial'ly smaHscissors, "par 11'l¡mra;;~~, yes" 
pisir~ , del (¡ras:' 'l'he arestin is not easilycured in Spain. , .. lfthe menudillCJll, ~ 

. the pastero, and fetlocks are carefully rubbed every evening, with thehand; aud , "~o 
t~ereby a11 gritty matter dis1odged, there is little danger fromthis troublesome .. ," 
complaint. Agalled hOlse is · termed" caballo matado j': tbe woundis mata- ) 
dura, or uña, which last wor<l signifiea the beginning of the matadura.,~A horse+ 
wrung in the ,withers is caned matadfJ en la cruz. Aguado ia applied . to 11. foun~' 
ueredhorse. Tbere ia noremeuy, for ,this. In additionto the common ac-; . 
ceptation of this term, a horse being cIean done up from over work, the Spaniards\ , . 
have a notion ,thatit arisesfrom a chill in the breast, which is caught by allow .. , ' 
ingthe a~imal, when over-heated after . hard work, to remain in a damp stable .. , . 
The delicate Andalucian horses are mostsubject totbis attack. An intelligeut 
groom always is provided with travas, which are bandages of a 80ft twisted stutl', ! 
withlittle sticks at eachend, with which they fetter ,the horse's fore-fee!: no 
traveller should be without them, fodf his horse fails him on oue of these expe-· 
ditions, aH .is overo Pl'evention is the bestcure; and ensures success·: · ,. Hombre :. 
prevenido 1lu1lcajuvencido." The gipsy clippers always have an acial, án Arabio , 

. llame and ,instrument made of two short sticks tied togethel'with whipcord at 
the end, by meaus of which the lower lip of tbe horse, should he ' prove restivp, . 
is twisted,and the animal reduced to speedy 8ubjection: mas vale acial que, 
fuerzade oficial. The following ruleshaye been ·fuund to answer every purp , 

pose, and to carry . man, and beast safely through long journeys of ten weeks' : 
duration: the clay's march sbould vary from eight to ten leaguell. The animal 
8hould never be trotted or . galloped, except under circumslauces of dangcr or 
absolute necessity. It is smprising how a steady, continued slow pace gets . 
oyer the groulld : . " paso a paso va a leJos." The end of the jOllrney each day is 
settled bejure stalting, andthere the traveller is sure to arrive with the e ening.( 
Spaniilrd~ neverfidget themselves' to get quickly to places where nobody is. 
expecting them: noris there any good to be got in trying to hurry man or, 
beast in Spa' ; y,ou might as wellthink of hurryillg the Court of ChancerY'7 
He should·l)e rested, jf. possible, every fourth day, ami not used during haltsiu 
towns, unleas they exceed three days' sojourn . .. TiJe state of his feetshould he · 
carefully attellded to, apd a spare set of shoes, witb uails, .always kept iustore. 
I~ the moming, before starting; .he should be fed twice within an hOllr" 
glVillg hisddnk,of aLout two quarts, between each feed. The ancients, befure 
they set forth on their day's jouruey, usad to pray to Hercules (ir Sanco. Festus. 
(propter viam) relates that A ugustus Cresar on these occasions used to sleep at 
the house of some frienq wbo lived near a temple. The Spaniards always, 
whenever they can, hear a mass. . In the ' placarus of the steamel'S in the time · 
of F~l'dinand VII.it was always announced tbat a mass would be said before 
s~rtmg. Spaniards say that a day's jouruey is never retarued by the time 
glVen to prayer oí: proveuder, missa y cebada no estorban Jornada. The horse's , 
morning feed should consistof a cuartillo each time. Tbe temperature and 
Boftness of the water given should alwaYIl be aHended to . . Very cold or very 
hard 'Yater mustbe carefullyavoided. The Spaniards allow tbeir hOl'ses, when ' 
r1k a ~ourney, todriuk very freely at aH runnillg streams, for there is no broth 

1 e fh.nt juice, ., .No hay tal caldo como zumo de guijarro." They drink quite ' . 
. ~ coplOusly themselves,-water like an ox, wine like a king, "Agua como buey, ' 
vmo como rey." .. The day'8 journey 8hou1d be divided. It is best to get the 
largest half over at first. ,The hours of stal'ting of course depand 011 the llistanoe 
and tbe district. The Booner the better, as aU who wish to cheat the uevil must . f:t. up very eal'ly. , " Quien al demonio quiere engañar muy tempmno levantar,, ~ 

.' In tbe summer it is both agreeable alld profitable to be under weigh aud 

,'1: 
\ ' 

. 



"14. PROVENDER, ' 

off'an liour beforesunrise, as tlle , Íleat ' soon geta insupportable, aud the stranger 
isexposed to the tabardillo, the coup de soleil,which, even in a smaller degree, 
occasionsmore ill health in Spain than isgenerally imagined,and especial1y 
by the English; \\Tho braveit either from ignorance or foolhardiness. The heau 
should be well protected with a silk handkel'chief, tied "ti lo majo," which aU 
the natives do: in addition towhich we,always liueu the inside of our' hats 
with thickly doubled brown paper. Id Andalucia, duringsummer, thenatives 
travel by night, and 'rest during the ' day~heat: " Cuando fueres en Andalucia 
andes de noche JI duermas de dia. "This, however, is not a satisfactory method, 
ex'cept for those who wish, to see 1I0thing. We have never adopted it. The' 
earJy mornings and cool aftemoons and evenings are ' infillitely preferable; 
while to the arti8t the glorious sunrises and sUIIsets, and the marking of moun" , 
tains, and definitilln of forms from the long shadows, are magnificent beyond 
aH conception. In these almost tropical countries; when the sun is high, the 
elYeet of shadow is lost, and evel'ything looks flat and unpicturesque. SooIi 
aner arrival at the baiting-place, the horse should be giventwocuartillos of 
barley, mixed with straw;* and after he haS caten part of it, a little water. 
The Duke, who looked into everythillg, issued a general Ol'der on the great ca re 

'which was to be taken in giving water to horses before 01' afler feedillg on lndian 
COI'D or barley (Genl• Ol'uers, 157). Wheú artivedat night¡ tbe horse sbould 
remaill al least Twohours without ealin(J; his sadd]e should uót be removed 

.¡ from his'hack, the girths, "cinchas," only being slackened, and the back covered 
- { with 'a rug, tbe" manta," which all Spaniardscarry on their saddle's pOD:lmel. 
I 'Remember thal during Ihe' whole day Ihe saddle should never be taken ciff his back, 
I e'pecial(q irtlze animal be hol,or his back will assuredly becomé galled, and then, 
I a Dios! all i8 over..Whell the manta is removed, Ihehorse should be well ' 

1 

r,Ubbed down with slraw;, if possibl~; if not, with an "esparto,', ror SpanísH rush 
glo\ye, or with cloths, "pañQs," a11 of which shouIü be taken with him by tbe 
groom. The feet shouJd be carefully cleaued, but not washed; and , the hocks, 
pasterns, and fetlocks ruLbed with Ihe palm of the hand. In the mean time the : 
horse may Be eating a cuartilloof badey, two of which should be given him 
when left for the night. He will thus have consumed seven cuartillos of barley, 
artd as much straw as he likes. This quantity of badey amounts to about one 
peck English '; a greater quantity would cel'tainJyprove injnrious; 'and it must 
be remembered that eight pounds' weight of barley is equal to ten of oat8, as 
coñtaining less husk and more muciJage orstarch, which :English dealers know, 
when t.hey want to make up a horse; overfeeding a horse in the hot climate uf' 
Spain,like overfeedinghis rider, l'endel's "'oth liable to fevers and sudden' 
inflammatory attacks, which are much more prevalent' in Gibraltar than else
whel'e in Spain, because the Euglish wiJ] go OlJ exactly 'as if they were in : 
England. The Spanish com-measures are the fanega, two of which, 011 a róugh ' 
caJculation, are equa] to our qual'ter. The celemín is the 'twelfth part of the 
f ime9a, and the cuartillo is the foUrtb parí of the" ,celemin." ,In conclusioll, lve ' 
cannot do, better than recommenu an lllfallible Temedy for most 01' the accidents 
to which borses are liable OIl a jonrney, such as kicks, strains, cuts,&c.,namely, 
acoIlstant fomentation with hot water, and which should be doueunder the 
immediate superintendence of the master, or it will eitLer be done iusufficieutly, 
or 1I0t at aIl. ' ' 

'. The bruised straw is brought into towns, enclosed in large nettings. in cnrtsor ~n 
mllleback, exactly in the same mauner as it was done among the andent and moderu 

, Egyptlans.-Wilkinson, iii. 195. , 

A 
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SPANlSH SADDLES. 

, , Havi~g provided him~elf with a horsp, the accoutrem¡!llts~extt() ' b~' 
thought of. ,Those who cannot ride excepton an Ellglish saddlewill dowell 
to bring oue out with them; for, exceptat Gibraltar, such an articleisseldom 
'1:0 he , met with in Spain: they cannot make anything equal to , onr, trees, the " 
~', casco,fustede silla." Our experience induces us to recommend the Spanish 
saddle in preferéu,ce to the English, as less fatiguillg . to the rider and bettér ' 
'suited tothe horsealld the things he has to carry. The Spanish saddles are otO 
various classes. ,' The albarda albardon is the old pique saddle, / with high ' 
pommel or bow in froJit, arzon, and croup behind, from which the rider, wh~m 
onceboxed in, is not easily unseated. It is, however, not an ágreeable seat,; 

'and, moreOver, is very heavy. The albardilla is infinitelypreferable. In IIhape\ I¡, . 

jt is bróad aud square, and lookslike a cushion; it is composed of a well-stufled '; \ 
body, over which several wrappings are la id, the upper of which is a fine lamb
skill; it is soft and easy. · The tree ' is hollowed oútin 8uch a manner that it I 

does not touch the horse's back,which is accordingly kept cooler and less \ 
likely.to be galled. The stirrups are , the primitive Moorish; copper or iron ¡ 
boxes of a triangularshape, in, which almost the whole foot rests. · An albardilla 
con sus arreos, a sad~le with its accoutrements, will cost about nve pOllúds. The 
crupper, grupera, and breastplate,pretal, are quite necessary, from thesteep 
asceuts and descents ' in the moulltains; a gran subida gran descendida. The. 
mosquero, the By-Bapper, is a great.comfort to the horse, as, being in perpetual 
motion, and hanging between his eyes, it keeps off the Bies; the cabestro, heau
staU; or Dight haller, never ~hóulu ,be removed fl'om the bl'idle; it ' is neatly 
rolled up durillg the day, and fastened along tlle side of tbe chee • 'r" ., ," G·e"·" ( al' f 

" ,1 U e a . ( . , r G ," , 

THE RIDER'S LUGGAGE !AND ACCOUTREMENrfS. 

, , The best tl'avelli~g costume is that the most universal1y u~ed and worn by the \-, 
. T natives. Toe nat should.be the Spanishsombrero cala u es, alld the sheepskiu \j 

~acket . the zamarra. ,The importan ce of the silken sasb,fqia, both iJi reality aJid í 
lO the metaphol', should never be forgotten.The colics in Spain aredangerous, 1 

a?d the warmth ovel' tlle ' abdomen is a gl'eat preventive; to be Homerically well i 
gnt, fU(CdJlOS, is halfthe battle forthe traveller in Spain. , '. '" " 

lf the stranger, tilOS arrayed, will only hold his tonglle and not expose him
self, he will pass on without being taken for a f'oreigner; he will be morelikely 
to be taken fol' a robher, and find simple peasants, especially females, when he· 
chances to meet them , in out~of-the-way places, where ten vultures are seen for 
one human being, fIln away before be gets near tbem, and hide themsel ves in the 
myl'tle or cistus thickets~ This of course will only be bis road costume: be 
should take a plain round hat with him in a spare leather h,at-box, and be care- ' 
fuI '1.0 have a suit of black, which is the colour of cel'emor1y in towns. The thin 
!dermo stuffs,cubica, are much worn; the very tonch of cloth is insupportable 
1Il the. summer heats~ , ' Every traveller should have his cloak,capa, his manta, 
orlstnped plaid (for he will be exposed in the same day frequently to piercing , 
co d .011 the hills and scorching lleat in the valleys), and his saddle-bags, ar br°1jas. These three essentials shonld be strapped on the frout of' the saddle, as 

lIlg ~ess heating to the horse tban when on his flallks. Each master shoúld 
hab:.hls Own pair of alforias, wbich at night should be placed uuder his pillow, 
~d' lUg the receptacle of 8011 his most valuable trapos, traps; his reticule or T Icule-~lot th~t it is so-on thecontrary, it is useful, ornamental, and antique. 

he a!!,orJas combine thesarcintB, ab utroql1e latere pendentes, of Cato the censor, 
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\vit.h the b~(~osofthe Romans, and are quite as indispensable asiÍl tbe day~ oí . 
L\lcilius. . The Spanjards can d() nothing on the road without. them; they Jive. 
:witq ,them andthrough them. , ' , 0"'" 

,0,,. ,~ ' Cumbulgá c(])~at, domlit, lavat, omnisÚ1Utú¡' " 
Speshominis bu.lga hác devincta est cretera vita." , 

.' The ,Spanish saddle-hags, alforjas, in name ami appea~ánce, arethe Moorish.dl 
horch~ . (1'he F and H, like the B and V, X and J, are almost equivalent, and are.., 

. . llsed indiscriminately in Spanish cacQgraphy.) They are generally composedo( 
cotton and worsted, em broidered in gaudy colours aml patterns; the correct,thing 
is to bave the owner's nameworked in on tbe edge. Those.made at Granada aré 
very excellent; the Moorish,especially those from Morocco, are ornamented; 
with a1l infinity of small tassels. Pf!asants, when dismounted, mendicant.¡monks" 
wben foraging for their convents, slung their alforjas over their sboulderswhell 
tbey carne into villages. lnto these reservoirs the travelleJ' willstow a,wayevery.., 
thing which, according to bis particular wants, he kr¡ows he shan requirethe mos( 
particularly and the most frequeI!tly • . Among tbe contenta whicb most peopl~ 
willfind it convenient to carry in the right hand bag, a pair of blue gauze wir~ 
spectacles or gogles will be found useful; a green shade is also acomfort., . 
Ophthalmia is very common in Spain, and particularly in thecalcined central 
plaiD8.The constant glare is unrelieved by any verdure,tbeair i8 dry, and o 
the . .c1ouds of dust highly irútatillg froro being impregnated witb nitre. :'The 
best remedy is to bathe the eyes frequently with hot water, and never to rublhem 
when injlamed, except with the elbows, los oJos con los ,codos; tbe hand mustbe: 
tied up: si quieres al ({jo sano, atase la mano. . Spanial'ds never tl'ifle or jest with. 
theireye8 or creed, con los o;'os y la ¡é, nunca me burlaré. . A really good strong. 
,'English knife, a pair of ditto scissars, a sman fhermometer, a good achromatic Dr: 
telescope with a compass in the cap, the passport; a supply of cigars, those·keys 
toSpanish bearts;a powder-flask alld ammunition, keep it(1ry; a blank note
book, for "memor)': i5 more treacberous tban alead pencil, and one word dotted ' 
do no~ tHe apot l~ wortb a cl;ut-load oí' .recoIlections," as Oray says. The 
rapid succession oC acene!!, objects, and incidents. efface on~ auother, velut unda 
supervepit unda.m-therefore, quod vides describe, . et memorim nil fideo Here 
Jet tbe botanist keepbis hortus sic~us book and vasculum, the geologist his· 
bammer, his specimens, those samples of the land, wbich . he will be suspected 
to be carryillg horne in order to entice back his illvading countrymen :the artist 
his .block-book and paint.box :-one word to theartist;-Bring out everythirig , 
fromEngland; camel-hair brushes, liquid water-coloma, pel'mauent white, and 
gooll lead pencils; Httle relating to tbe water-colour art is to be got in Spain~ , 

. Tbe few Spaniards who use water-coloUl"s, which theil' painters despise as child's 
play; are still in the dark ages of Indian iuk The grand essential for eveI'Y-, 
body is to bave everythiug handy and accessible. Therefort', ¡}¡ere let a supply, 
of sman money be kept for tbe hah and the blind, . for thepiteous cases of 
human sufferingand poverty by which the traveller's eye will be pained; such 
charity from God's purse, bolsa de Días, never impoveríshes that ofman, en dar, 
limosna, nunca mengua la bolsa. The left half of tbe a!f01;jas may be given up 
to tiJe writing and dressing cases, and the smaller each is the belter. Nor 
should sleel pens and soap be forgQtten, as neither are made in Castile. Ditto 
tootb·brushes and powder: the Spaniards, though they make gOOll usc of tbeir 
masticators, "muy valiente$ C011 los dientes," neglect them to a degree wbich . 
would have made Mr. Waite faiot; anything, however,is better than the ancient 
Cantabrian cosmetic aud dentifrice, whicb each man made for himse1f and his 
wite, accordillg to Strabo (iii,' 249) an~ Catullus (Ep. 37): Tovs Ovpw AOVOP.e-.. 

~----------________________________________________________________ .. sd' .. 
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VOVf/Cci.I Tovs 'Ó50PTUS crp.'Y/X0p.€POVS ira, aVTOVS ica, ' Tas-yvpaúccis aV'TflJP;' , Those '
who reqilire 'it sliould take theÍr o\Vn physÍc with them~ amI prescribe for thelil'" ',' 
selves." After forty every man Js a fool or a physician "--sometimes bot.b, Sir ¡ , 
Henry. Tha more physic is thrown to thedógs the bettel'. Don Quixote's advi~~ í
to Sancho is the safest" tó eat little dinner and less , supper, -especially wheü 1,· ' 
travelling, " Very Httle meat and wine are necessary inthese hot ,latitudes ; 1 
the English at Gibraltar, who mess as in England; have in consequence faces . ¡ 
somcwhat redt1er than their jackets: they have yet to learnthat the stomach is \ 
the anvilwhereon health is forged, and, that graves are dug w,ith teeth , before ,' 
spades: mas -cura la dieta que no la lanceta. "Modicus cibi, medicus 8ibi;' said' 
Linmlllis. · T4e arts of medicine and surgery are somewhat in arrear in Spain ; 
there 'a man is of the smallest possible value, there few take to their beds ex
cept lo die, aTid the doctor announces the undertakel'. The shears of the Parcro 
are still wielded hy the Sangrados, who, when through Pruvidence a roan escapes, 
pocket the fee : ' Dios es el que 8ana; el medico lleva la plata. They have an itch- , 
ing palm, atid knuw what's good to soothe it; Medico8 de Valencia luengas faldas 
!I poca ciencia; but it is as well to be protected against disease and doctors; aD 

_ oily ctiisine creates bile, and ás Mue pill is as scarce in Spain as blue woman, ' 
the traveller may take a boxof' the former. Soda, notwithstanding that halt' 
the province ofMurcia produces little else, is not to be got in Spain in the cal'
bona{e form '; itia precious to subacid stomachs which are exposed to constallt 
change of wines and climate. Qujnine cures the quartana; and ague, which is 
prevalentin tbe luw plains of' Andalucía and Valencia. Boxes of Seiulit~ offer 
anagreable means of opening the communication recommended in theprovel'b 
-"Quando te dolieren las 11'jpas, hazlo 6aber," &c. So much forcathaltics t'or 
the body; food for the mind must not be neglected. The travelling librat'yi 

. like companions, sho~ld be select and good; libros !I amigospoeos!l buenos.'fhe' r:l 
duodecimo editions are ,the best; a large heaVíy book kills harse, rider l and , 
reader. Books are a matter of taste; sorne men like Bacon, others prefer Piék. 
wick : ' we venture to recommend pocket editions ofthe Bible, Shakspere, anuDon 

T Quixote, an this Hand-book, ' too highly iudeed honoured in thus being their 
humble companion. ; Having thns disposed of his library on the front bow of 
his saddle,a double-barrelled detonator (and an English one) should be slung 

. at-the croup, on the right-hand side, andin ,a 1008e strap, so as to be ready to be 
whipped out and quoted at a moment's notice. Travellers sbould never ride 
together in asuspicious country-it may do well enollgh on an open plain ; 
about half pistol-shot " distance is the safest wherever danger is suspected, anu 
t?e gun should , be out and cari'ied upright in the , right hand. These precau
hons often avert real accidents; and the appearance of being armed and pre-, 
p~red is of itself quite t'nough to deter ,'ateros, and mere stragglers; who other
WIse might have tumed thieves, Even the'regularrobbers dislike fighting, and 
are very 8hy of attacking those awkward customers who have madel'eady ánd . 
have only tOlJl'eSent and fire; accordingly trávellers thus on their guard often 
pass unseathed and witholltknowing their danger through a den of lious, who 
wouId have pouneed on more cal'eless passengers. .", ' < • 

, 15: SPANISH SERVANTS-GROOH, VALET,COOK. 

Two masters should t~k'~t\vo servants; tbe; shouldbe Spaniards: , all othe~s, 
ullless they speak the Ianguage perfectly, are nuisances. A Gallegan or Asturiau 
~akes the best groom; an Andaluz the best cook and personal attendant. Some~ 
t¡m~ a person , may be picked up whohas some kllowledge of lauguages, ami 
who lS accu~tomed to accompany strangers through Spaiu as a BOlt. of courier. 

. 
I 
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15.SPANISH TRAVEl:LING SERV ANTS. Sect. 'r~ 

The~e accom'plishmentsareveFy 'rare, -and the · moral qualities or· tIle .possessor 
often diminish in proportion as hisintellect has marchec.l; , he has learntmore" 
foreigDtricks fhan words, alld sea-port towns are not tbe best schot;>ls for honesty~; 
Whichever of the two i9 the sharpest shouldlead the way, and Ieave the other) o 

, brin'g' up the rearo ' The servants -should bemonnted 00 ,. good mules, ' and b~ 
: providedwith large -panniersmade of the universal Spanish rush, ., espuertas, ' ~ 
"capuchos de esparto." Ifthere are twoservants, one sbould be chusen as the 

-' eook and valet, the other as · the groom of the party; ,and the utensi1s peculia~ 
, to each department should be canied by each professor. , Where onlyone s('r~ 

vant isemployed, oneside of the cq,pucho shouldbe dedicatedto',the cotnmi,,~ 
sariat, and the otherto the luggage; in that case the master sbouldhave a By illg 
purtmanteau, which should be sellt by means of cosarios, and precede him from 
great town to great town, as a magazine, wardrobe, or general supply to fall back 
on. The servants should each have their own . "alforJas and bota,"which; since 
,thedays ofSanchoPanza; are part and parcel ora faithfulsquire, and wheri , 
, carried on an ass are quite-patrÍarcbal. ," Iba 'Sancho Panza; sobre 8ujumen/o 
eomoun patriarca con 'sus alforJas y bota," Let no knight-errantin Spain ,forget 
tbe advic.e given to tbe ingenÍous hidalgo at starting, to take money and shirls, ' 
ánd particnlarly good' Englishangolaor Bannel ones, wbichhe will not get in 

, Spain; and let bim take plenty,-':"" ell hombre desnudo, mas valen dos camiso1les 
, fUe uno." They tend more tban anything to preserve health; theyare warm 
during thecold ' mornings, absorb perspiration during the mid-day heats, and 
ar invaluable in the occasionalduckings to which all are exposed duriug , 
thunder-storms, wheri tIle buckets of beaveil are poured out: over the treeless, 
houseless, shelterless plains,The groom will take charge oí aH things apper
taining to tbe stable; never forgetting, besÍ<les his travas and acial, spare sels uf 
shoes, nails, hammer, stone-picker, asieve, spare girths '. ban ages asupply of 
leather stra})s, correas, of strong cord aO(I string, CUe1yla soga!! bramante, cooling 
hall s, brushes andcurrycombs, bruzos!! alrnohazas.o vascaderas (not omitti'lIg 

T elbow -grease to use them), spare hal ters, cabestros, cavezadas de pesebre, a nose-bag 
rt morral, for each animal, and to fin tbem beforehand with badey, whenever the 

country is desolate, or it is suspected that the mid-day haltwill he maJe in 
the open air; whenever no t'enta is to be founél, orwhere shady rocks, cuol groves, 
green meadows, and rUlming streams invite repose, then is fe]t the truth of the 
Biblical expression, "The shadow of a great rock in a weary land," and the joys 
of slaking thÍrst witb jlint juice. lt will be one of the most important duties uf 
good servants to ascertain beforehanc.l the nature anc.l accommodations of eaeh 
duy's joumey, aud to provide accordingly; and whenever the country is inh'i:
eate, or any out·of-the-way excursion be meditatec.l,. to secure ' a stout loc:a~ 
peasantssaguide. .; - ,' . ',. " ', : '; . , .. '~ 

The valet will take all tbings necessary to bis m~ster's comfort) always remem
bering amosque/era, or moskitoe-net, with plenty of strongnails to dl'ivc into 
the waHs, whereby to hang it, and a good bammer to knock them in witb, alld 
a gÍmlet, wbich isalways oC use, and often does for a nail or a peg to hallg 
clothes on-simple artic1es which will nevel' be to be me!.within those situatiOl.s 
where they are most wanted. In the plains of Andalucia, tbe plague of flies of 
Egypt, was scarcely worse than these winged tormentors. Travellers who are 
particular about sbeels may take a pair of wash-leather; ,These are but · sham 
luxuries; and we never met with any want of linen in any part of SpaÍn, whieh, 

- tbougb coarse, is clean and good, an!I generally is the manufacture of the owners 
tbemselves. The valet should have a small canteen, the more ordinary-lookillg 
the better, as anything unu8ual atfracts attentÍon, and suggests tlle covetiug otbt'r 

, men's goods and robbe¡'y. Fynes Moryson fouüd it absolutely necessary thustó 
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Spain~ : 

cau:tiontra~él1ers in England:" In generall he qtust be warienotto ~how :'ariy 
quantity of money abouthim, slncé theeveshave their spies conimonly iuall 
innes, to .enquire into the condition oftravellers." The manufactures of Spain 
are so rude; that what appears to us to be the most ordinary,áppears to them . 
tobe the most excellellt. The lowerorders~ who eat witb their .fingers, t.bink 
everything is gold whichglitters, todo es oro que relllce. ,It 'ls what is on the 
plate, after a11'; that .·isthe rub: let no wise man have sucb smart fOl'ksallll 
knives as to tempt cut-tbroats to turn thet:n to uunatural purposes. : P~wteris 
a safe metal; it do es IIOt break, nor is easily mistaken for gold ; ,a tumbler oro 
two ina case, awicker-boundbottle, "damajuana,". a pair of common ·candltl
sticks,* sorne wax candles, for theoil of a venta lamp is not less offellsive than 
the rude lamp or candil isinconvenieilt; a looking-glass should always . be in ' 
the dressing-case, a box of floating wicka ftlr llight lamps, "mariposa8," t . sOrne 
phosphorus lucifers: however, avoid aH superfluous luggage, especial1y preju- ' 
dices and foregone conclusions, for" en /Q1-go camino paJa pesa," a straw is heavy: 
011 a long journey, and "el81{bornál, mata,'~ the last featherbreaks the horse's back .• 
Tbe yellow shoes or boots, de becerro, which are so common in Spain, are pre
ferable; a store of cigarsis . . a sine qlld non; . it alwa.ys opens a cOllvel'sation well 1 
with a Spaniard, to offer · himone of these little delicate mal'ks of attentio~. 
Good snuff is acceptable to the eurates and to monks (though there are none 
just now). English needles, thread, audpairs of scissars , take no room, and 
are a11 keys to the góod graces of tbe fair sex: a gift breaks rocks, and gets in 

. without gimlets, dati1Ja, quebranta peña, !I entra sin barrena. There is a' charm 
alíout a present, bachshish, in-most European as wellas Orientalcountries,. and 
still mOl'e if it is givenwith tact, and at the proper time; Spaniards, if unable 
to make any retunl, will always. repay the triflil1g gift h~ eivilities and . atten~ I 
tions, "manos que no dades, que sperades. 'o. The close-6sted in no country must ~ I 
hope to receive much gratuitous service; the Spaniards show very littleapparent 
gratitllde for ' allypresellt, hardly illdeed thanks, tne exchequer of the poor. 
Taci us (Ger. 21) . mentions a similar · trait in theancestors of the Guths, 
" Gaudent muneribus. ,sed nec data imputant, nec acceptis obligantur." Tbia 

. i8 also ·a remnantof Oriental customs,where presents, given and taken, are 
almost a matter of course,and the omissioll amouuts tO ,a positive .incivility; 
the poverty of Spaniards has curtailed the means of those act~ of magllificellt 
generosity in , which they formerly took pl'ide to .indulge; . jet the formo 
!emainsj surviving, as it so often does, the existence 01' the substance. Tbu8 
Jf anythillg beIonging to a Spaniard be admired, a well-bred person instantIy 
offers it, "esta muy a la disposicionde Vmd." lt is right. to refustl this with a bow, 
ancl,some handsome remark, such as gracias- no puede meJorarse de dueno; . or 
graclas, esta muy bien empleado: thanks, it cannot change masters for the bettel'; 
or, it is perfectly weU bestowed where it is. All travellers (who cannot acton 
the safer nil admirar; principIe of Horace and the OrielltaIs) should lleV.er fail 
to go through thiamost ancient Eastern form; for it isjust as mucha formas 
when Ephron, four thousand years ago,6l'st offered ,the Cave of Machpelahto 
Abraham, . and then 80Id it to him. (Gen. xxiii.) The modem Egyptiaus, 
when asked theprice of anything, sti1lsay, "receive it as a present." 

b' " Candlesticks are raT~even inthe houses ofth~ middle clásse~. They burn the ancient 
1 ra:h lamp, befan, which isprecisely the same in shape as that usedin tbe south oC Italy. · 
hn e ventas a still more classical shll.ped lll.mp ia u$ed,the candil. It is made oC tin, and 
n ~la hfo~ed point at theend, by which it ia either stuck into the waU orhung up on a 
. al. ,t IS us~d among the Moors. . . . ' 
is t Thls mar'1!()sa was used by the old Egyptiana. (Herod. ii. 62.) The guarded bottle 
\'iOeal!~W a~,clent, . (Wilkinson, iii. l07ó)It la cal1ed Damaján in Egypt, whence our 
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'. Co.o.K AND V ALET. 

' Ji 'Ís: no.t~y fo.rm~rtal man to dress a master and a diiülEir, ~ndhothweIi 
at the same time, let alo.ne two. masters, Co.o.ks Who.rull aftertwo.hares at 'once 
'catch neitber, quien dos liebres caza ninguna máta, while avaletin co.mmon 

. belo.ngs to. uo.bo.dy, quien serve en comun, serve a ninguno .' No. prudent mano.ti / 
, these,- ar·on any o.ccasions, sho.uld let anot.her do. fur bim what he can do. fui" 
bimself, a lo que puedes 8010, no esperes a otro jaman who. waits upon himself is 
Bure to. be well waited o.n; si quieres ,fer bien servido, "ervete tu mismo, If, hówever; 
a. valet be absolutelynecessary, the groo.m clearly is best left in his o.wn chamhei,. 
the atable; be will have eno.ugh tu do. to cUl'l'yand valet liis fo.ur animals~ wbich ' 
be kno.ws to. be go.o.d fo.r their healtb, though he never scrapes o.ff the cutaneous ' 
stucco by which bis o.wn illote .carcass is Roman cemenh~d. Ifthe traveller 

. will get into. the habit o.f carrying a11 the things reql1isite for his o.wn dressing iú 
a small separate hag, and emplo.y the ho.l1r whilethe co.o.k is getting the supper 
under weigh, it is wo.nderf111ho.w comfortably hewill pro.ceed tu his puchero., 

The co.o.k should take with him a stewing-pan, anda po.t or kettle fo.r bo.iling 
water: he need no.t lumber himself with much batterie de cuisine; a11 sort o.f 
artillery is rather rare in Spanish kitchen o.r fo.rtress ;an hidalgo. would as so.o.n 
think uf having a vo.ltaic battery in ' his sitting-ro.o.m, as a cOPIJer o.ne in his 
cuisiné; mo.st classes are equally satisfied with the Ol'iental earthimware ollas; 
which aré everywhere to. be found, and llave ' so.me peculiar sympathy with the 
Spanish cuisine; a 9uisado never eats 80. we11 whenmade in a metal vessel ; 
the goreat thing isto. bring the ra-w materials,~fil'st catch yo.ur hare. Tho.se 
who have meat and mo.ney will always get a neighbo.ur to. lend them a pipkin: 
Si tuviera:nos ~inero8, para pan, c~r,ne, !I ceboll~, n~ estra vicina nos prest err; una o~. 
A venta ~s a place where ' the rIch are sellt empty away, and ~here the poor 
hungry are no.t filled; the who.le duty o.f the mall-co.o.k, thérefo.re, is tu be always 
thinkiug of his co.mmissariat; he need no.t tro.uble himself abo.ut his master's, 

1 ap[letite, that will seldom fail,-nay, óften be a misfo.rtune ': a go.od appetite is 
no.t a g o.d per se,"" for it,even when the best, beco.mes a bo.re w,hen there is 
nothing to eat; his capucho must be bis travelling larder, cellar, and sto.re-ro.o.m ; 

. he will victual himself acco.rding to the route, and the distances fro.m o.ne great' 
to.wn to. .ano.ther. He must stal'Í witha pro.visio.n of tea, sugar; cofl'ee,. wax ' 
candles, good brandy, clean salt (which in ventas is generall)" .the '" sale ni9ro " 
of Horace), a cheese, a bottle 0.1' twó of fine o.il (tbe oil got onthe road is o.ften 
rancid, and seldo.m eatable to fo.reigners, altbough it is a calumny to. say that 
it co.mes o.ut o.f the lamp), ditto goo.d vinegar, a ham, a joint o.fro.ast meat o.r a 
turkey; with so.me white bread, . Altho.ugh the bread of Spain is delicious,yet 
iu po.o.l'er districts it Ís no.t always to. be got made of pure flo.ur; the lo.wer 
classes live o.n aU kinds of cerealia, rye, lndian co.rn, &c., and their daily 
bread i(veryco.arse, as it is bardly earned, alld is soldier's fare, pan de soldado, o.r 
de municiono .Bread is tbe statr o.f the traveller'slife ; a loafne\'er weighs, o.r is . 
in the way, as iESo.p, the pro.to.type o.f Sancho. Panza, knew; la hogaza noemba
raza. So.me dry salted co.d, bacalao, sho.uld be laid in as a dernier resso.rt; it 
must he selected withcare, as it is apt to. be rimcid, which the Spaniards like.' 
Our advice as to. the bota (p. 29) need 11o.t be repeated~ ' There is 110. dallger 
that Spaniards will permit their master to. be witho.ut wine; they are true 
descendants o.f Sancho., who carne fl'o.m reno.wned ancesto.rs and conllo.isseurs o.í 
thepigskin, one who. was always caress~ng ano.ther mants ' b?la with mi/bezos" 

'" Wllen George IV. once eomplained thnt be had lQ,!t bis royal appetite, ce What a 8crape~ 
lIir, a pQQf' man would be in if hefound it '" said his Rochester companion. " .... .• " 
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mil abrazos. There is nothing in life,like making a good statf~ " , The partyai'riyes ,'. < , 
safely at the first resting-place. The cook mnst never appear to haveanything; 
hE! ~ust.getfromothersl1lLhe can, and much is to be bad for asking, and ~rYf~ 

, ing, as evena Spanish infante knows....;..quien no 1l01'a, no mama ;he must' neve~ 
fallback on his own reservoirs ,except in cases of need; during tbe day he 
liiiist keep bis eyes and ears open; he must pick up everythillg eatable, and ; .' 
where he can and wbenhe can. ' By keeping asharp look-out and going quietJy ' , 
towork you may catch thehen and, ber chickens too-calla y ojos, tomaremos ', " 

~, m,', adr,e con 10.,S P, f)IIO,S,. "AH, is fish that comes into the net : ,fru"it, onioIls,salad~, ', \~ ' 
w~lch,as ,they ' must be bought somewbere, had better be secured wbenever 
they Jurn up; thereis 'notbing likeprecaution and provision. , , "If you mea~ , , 
io dine,'.'writes , the all-providing Duke to Lord , Hill, from Moraleja, "YOlI 
had ~etter bring your things, as 1 sbaIl have nothing with me;" (Disp. Dec. 10, 
I 812)-:-the ancient Bursal fashion holds good on Spanish roads: ' " -

", ' Regula: Bursalis est omni tempore taHs" 
, Prandia Cer tecum, si vis comedere mecum. 

The p~ásallts,who are' sad 'p:~chers, willconstanÚy hail travellers from :tlie 
fields with otrers of partridges, l'abbits; melons, hares; whichalways jump u1' 
when you least expect it: Salta la liebre cuando menos uno piensa. Spauish me-
lons are rather aqueous; a good one, like something else, is . difficult to choose: 

(' 

el meton yla muger, malos son a .conOCe1·. The Spaniards, like the Orientals, eat 
vastquantities, and are very fond of in'sipid fruits, such as thesandea or water 
melon, the prickly pear, cadus Indicl1s, higo chumbo, tbe pomegranate, granada, 
&c. The partridge is tbe red legged, amI, althorigb not fo be compared witb our 
brown partridge, makesan excellent stew: a bl'ace or two in hand is better 
tban a , flying vulture, mas vale paJaro en mano que, buítrevolando • . Hares 11 
should always Be bagged; theyare considered delicacies nowas heretofore: 
':inter quadrupedes glori prima leiJUs," Bays ,Martial .• , No wise Spaniard 01" 

old sfager ever takes a rabbit when be can get a hare, a perro vieJo, echale liebre 
no cOll/(jo ' lA: eaay s.tewedhare is to be escbewed assuspicioua in a venta: 

at the same timé if the consumer does not find out that it is a cat, there is no 
greatharm done~ignorance is bliss; let him not know it, he is not robbed at 
a11. It is a pity to ' dis}lel his gastronomic delusion-the knowledge of the 
cheat kills, ancl. not .the cato ~ PoI! me occidistis, amici. The philosophy of 
the Spanish cuisine is Rtrictly Oriental-it is the ste\v, or pilaf. The prima 
materia on which the artist is to operate is quite secondary; scarcity of wood 
alld jgnorance of coal prevent roasting; accordingly sauce is everything; this 
m~y be defiued to .be linctuous,ricb, SRVOury, and highly spiced; the samesauce 
bemg applieu to 'everything reduces everything to t,he aame flavour, which is 
a sortor extract of. capsicúm,tomatas, safl'ron, oil, and garlic: oil, indeed, 
supplies the want of fat in their lean meata; it is a brown sauce-salsa morena. 
~rown is in fac~tbe epithet for taUln,,! Spain, and for las cosas de E.paña~cloaks, 
sJerras,women, and ollas.The exact ingredients which go to make a Spanish stew; 
are not to be te,sted by ,a ,Ude palate, any more I10W thanit could have been in 
th~ day~ of Isaac, w ho,although bis aenses of smell, touch,',bearing, and taste were 
~ulte ac~te, and his ~uspicions of unfa:ir play awakened, could lJot distinguish 
hashed kld from ,vernsoll; the cook therefore shoulrl kllow befOl'ehand what are : 

t e hona ~de ingredieJlts. , In preparing 8uppe~; he should make en~ugh for th~ . . 
,next da~ ~ lunch, las once, the eleven o'cl!j~~ meal, as the Spamards tran8~ , 
lat~ mendle, twelve or mid-day, whence tlle correct word for luncheon is 
terl~ed, merjendt~ merendar. , Wherever good dishes are cut up tbere are good 
eavmgs, "donde, buenas ollas quebran, buenos cascos, quedan;" the having some-
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thing l'eady gives timeto tllecookto fllrage and make his ulterior preparations.'¡ 
Th'lse whohave a corps de réserve to fallback upon-say a cold turkey and a 
ham7"canalwaysconvert any spotin the desert into an oasis; at thesametimE); 
the connection between body,and soul may ,be kept up by , trust.ing to ventapot,:,,' 
luck :it offers, however, but a miserable existence to persons of judgmelit. Olle , 
mouthful of beef is worth ten of potatoes, mas , vale , un b(JCado , de vaca , que ,1l!> 
diez de patatas; , and even when this precaution ,of provision . be not required" 
there are never wauting in Spain : the ,poor and huugry, to whomthe taste of 
meat is 'almost,unknown, and towhom these crumbs that ' tall from the rich , 
man's,table areindeed a feast; thé relish and gratitude with which these frag~ , 
meDís are devour~d do as much good to the heart ofthe dODoras to the stomnch :, 
ór the ,donees; the best medicines of the poorare to be found inthe cellars and 
kitcl)ens of tha l'ich. AH servants should becarefulof ,their traps andstores" 
whieh are lial)leto be pilfered and plundered in1Jentas, .",here theélite of , 
society is not always assembled:a good ehain and padlock, una cadena con 
candado, ls not amiss; at allevents the luggage should be well , corded, for the ' 
devil is always a gleaning, ata al sar.o, ya espiga el diablo. ,, " ~: 

Formerlyall travellers ofrank carried a silver olla with a key,theguardacena, 
the, save supper. This hasfurnished matter for many a pleasanti'y in piearcsqlle':' 
tales andfarces. Madame Daunoy gives us the history of what befel the Arch., 

, bishop of Burgos and his orthodox olla, >le ' o," o' " , - , " " ' 

_ Theexample of the masters, if they be early, active, and orderly, is the best 
leason to servallt~; mucho sabe el rato, pero mas elga~o. Achilles, P[~troclus, and the,
Homeric heroes. were their own cooks ; and many aman who, like Lord Blayney, . 
may uot be a hero, will be none the worse for following the epi cal example, in a , 
Spallish ven a: at all events a good servaut, who isup to his work, and vill , 
,work, is indeed a jewel,-quien trabaja /ienealhaja~outhe ea' on otner ocea( : 
sions ne deserves to be wen treated.To secúf'e a real!y, good servan! is of I he 
u/most conse'luence to all wno mane out-oj-the,way excursjolls in S pain; ,for, as in 
tb East, be becomes oftennot only cook but interpreter and compallion to bis , 

aster. It is tneret'ore of great importance to get a person with whom aman 
can ramble over these wild scenes. ' The so doillg ends in almostfriendship,and , 
the Spaniard, when the tour is done, is bl'oken-hearted; and ready to leave house 
and home, to follow his master to the wOl'ld's end. , Niue times out of ten it is : 
the master's fault ir he has hall servants: , iel maítre telvale/. o Al amo impru
dente, el mozo negligente. 'He must beginat once, and exact the performance 
of their duty; the only way to get them to do anything jsto, " frighten them," :: 
to" take adecided line," 8aid the Dulce (Disp. Nov. 2 and 27,1813). 'There is . 
110 making them to see the impol'tance of detail and , doing exactly what they ; 
are told, which they will always endeavour to shirk when they can; tbeir task : 
must he clearlypointell. out to them at stal'ting, and , the earliéstallu smallest 
illfractions, either in ,commission or omissioll, at ouce andsel'iouslynoticed, 
the moralvictory is soon gained. Those masters who make 'themselves honey 
are eaten o by flies-quien , se hace miel, le comen las ' moscas; ,while 110 l'at ever ' 
ventures to jest with the cat'8 son; con hijo de f¡ato, no se burlan los. ratones. The o: 

great thing is to make them get up ear]y, and learnthe value of time, which , 
the groom cannot tie with bis halter, tiempo y hora, /la se ata con soga: while a 
cookwho oversleeps himself not only misses his mass, but ,his meat, quien se 
levanta tarde, ni oye misa, ni c01'lJlra carne. ,If (which is 800n found out) tbe 
servants seem not likely to answe.the 800ner theyare changed the better: it is 

'" Relation du Voynge d'Espagne, tome lí., oLett. 5. This is apleasant little book -, 
written with aU the liveliness of a French female peno 1t contains most cnrious details oí . 
Spanish lite during the rei~n!>f Philip IV. 3 vols., duo.; a la Haye, 111á. 
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loss of tirrieand soap to wash an ass's heau~quien lava cabeza cMasnori,"pkrde," 
timip0!J iabon: he who is goou for nothing in his ownvillage will not be worth , 
more either at Sevilleor elSewhere--quien ruin el en BU villa, ruin sera en Sevilla .. 
The principal derects ofSpanish servants and of the lower classes of Spaniards; 
are much thesame. There are filler distinctions between 'the nativesof one pro-, , 
vince amI another, which we shall touch on intheirrespective places: suffice it:~ 
genel'ally to observe that they are, as amass, apt to iudulge in habits of procras;, 
tination, waste, improvidence, anu untidiness; theyare unmechanical,obsti- ' 
nate, and jncurious, ill-educated aud prejudiced, and either too proud, self
opinionatcd, or idle to ask for informatioll from othars; they are very loquacious 
atld highly credulous, as often is the case with thosegiven toromancing, which ' 
they, and especially the Andalucians, are to a large degree; and, in fact, it is -, 
the only remaining romance in Spain, as far as the natives are, concerned. As ' 
they haye an especial goodopinioll of themselves, they are touchy, sensitive, ' 
jealous, and thin-skinned, and easily affronted whenever theirimperfections are 
pointed out; ' their diaposition is very sanguine and inflammable; they are 
alwaya hoping that what they 'ceagerly desire will come to pass without any 
great exertion on their parts j they love to stand still withtheir arms folded, 
angling for impossibilities, while oiher men put their shoulders to the wheel .. : 
Their lively imagination ia very apt to carry ,them away into extremes for good " 
or evil, when they act on the momentlike children, aud having gratified the 
humour of the impulse relapse into their ordinary tranquillity, which is that of , 
a slumbering volcano. On the other hand, they are fuH of excellent anu re,'
deeming good gualities; theyare free from caprice, are haruy, patient, cheerful; 
good humoured. sbarp.witted,and intelligent; theyare honest, fait):lful, and 
trustworthy; sober, andunaddicted to ' mean, vulgar vices; they have a boldl1€ 
maoly bearing, and will follow weU wherever they are weIlled, bein~the raw 
material of as good soldieIl as are in the world; tbey are loyal and religious at /, ' 
heart, and fuIl of natural tact, mother wit, and innate good manners: In : 
ge,neral, a firm, quiet, -courteous, andsomewhat, resel"ved man,ne, r, is themost \\, 
eft'ecf.ive. ,\Ylieneve duties are to be performed, let them eee that you are not 
to be trifled with. The coolnessofa determined Euglishman's manner, when ' 

- in 'earnest, is what few foreignera can withstand. , Gl"imace and gesticulatioll, . \ 
sound and fury, bluster, petulance, and impertineuce fume and freí in vain 
agaiost it, as the sprays and foam of the Mediferranean do against the uomoved, 
and immoveable rock of Gibraltar. Ah Engliahman, witbout being over
familiar, may venture on arar greater degree of unbending in his intercourse 
with his Spanish depelldants tban he can dare io dowith those he has in Eng
land. It ia the custom of the country ; theyare used to it, and their heads are ' 
not turned by it, nor dó they. ever fórget their relative positions. Tbe Spaniards 
treat their servants 'very much like tbe ancieut Romans orthe moderll Moorsj ' 
theyare more their verntB, their domestic slaves: it i8 the absolute authority 
of !he father combiúed with the kindness. Serval1ts do not ofien change 
fhenmasters in Spain : their relation and duties are so clearly defined, tltat 
~he l~tter runs no risk of compromising himselfby bis familiarity, which can 
. e ~ald down or biken upat his own pleasure. In England no man dares to be 
hlltl"mat~ with his footmall; forsupposing even such ausurd fancy entered his' 
ral~, hls footman is his eq uaI in the eye of the lao,y. ' COllventional barriel"!! ac

COrdlllgly must be erectedill self-defence: and ,soCial barriers are more difficult 
to he passed than walls of urass, more impossible to be repealed than the whole" 
statutes at large. No master in Spain, and still less a foreigner, sbould ever 
descend to personal abuse, sneera, or violellce. A blow ls neve! to be washecl 
0111 ex~ept in ~)100"; ánd Spanish revenge descends to tite third aud fourtb 
gelleratlOn. l'bere should Le 110 threatenings in vain ; but wheuever tile 0p'" 

~ 
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portullityoccurs for punishment, let it bé done quietJy and efl'ectively, suát,iler ~ 
in modo;fortiter . in re, ' and the fault once punished should not be . needlessly: 
rippedup again j Spaniards are sufficiently unforgiving, and hoarders up oí· 
unrevenged . grievallces: they do not require to be reminded. A kind ando 

' uniform behaviour, a showing consideration lo them, ina manner which implies 
that you are accustomed to it, and expect it to be shown to you, keeps most things 
in the!f rigbt places.Temper and patience are the s:reat requisites in the master, 
especlally when the traveller speal{s the language lmperfectly . . He must not'. 
think Spaniards stupid because they cannot guess the meaningof bis unkuowri' 
tongue. Nothing is gained by fidgeting arid overdoing. HO\vever early you, 
may get up, daybreak will not take place the sooner: no por mucho madrugar; ; 
amanec~ mas temprano. Let well alone: be not zealous . overmuch: be occa~ , ' 
sional1y both blind and deaf: a lo que no te agrada haz te el sordo. - Keep tlu( 
door shut, and the devil passes by: de puerta cerrada, el diablo S6 torna. Fret 
not about what is done, and cannot be helped: themost profitless ofalllaboúr. , 
TrabaJo sin provecho, hacer lo que está hecho; but keep honey in moutb alld an eye 
to your cash: miel en boca y guarda la bolsa. . Still how much lesa expenditure . 
is necessary in Spain tban in performing the commonest excursion in England j ' 

and ret many who submit to their own couritrymen's extortions are fmious at 
what they imagine is especial cheating of them, quasi Englishmen, abroau ·: . 
this outrageouseconomy, with which sorne are afHicted, i8 penny wise and pound . 
foolish. The traveller must remember that he gains cast!', gets .brevet rank in ' 
Spain, tbat he is taken for a lord, and ran~s with their nobility; he 'must par 
for these luxuries; how small after allwill be the additiorial per cenfage on his 
general expenditure, and how well oestowed lS the excess, inkeeping the ~emper; 
good, aud the capability of enjoyi Ig a tour, which only is perfo1'med once ·u a :;' 3 
life, uflrufHecl. No wise man who goes into S ain for ámusement will plünge;"
into tbis gUeri1la, this constant peUy warfare, about sixpences. LeÍ. thetra
veller be true to hilriself; avoid bad company, quien hace su cama con perros, se 
levant con pulgas, and make room for bulls and fools, al/oc0!l toro da le corro, 
an he may see Spain ag1'eeably, and, as Catullus said to Veraniua, who maue 
the tour matly centuries- ago, may on his return amuse his fi-iends and" 01J. 
mother " by telling his o~n atories after his own way: : . 

" Visam te incolumem, audiamqlle Ibermn 
Narrantem loca, facta, nationes, 
~iCllt tuus est mos." 

TRAVELLER'S BILL OF FA'RE'-. , ", :' . 

To be a good cook, which few Spaniards are, aman inus( not only ulIderstand. 
his master's taste, but be able to make somethilig out of nothing j just asa. elever' . 
French artiste converts ao old shoe into an épigr~mme d'agneau, .or a Parisiao 
millilJer dresses up two deal boards ioto a fine live Madame, whose ooly fault i8 
the appearaoce of too mucb embonpoint. . We now proceed to submit a few 
approved receipts of genuioe and legitimate Spanish dishes: tbey are excellent 
in their way. No man nor man-cook everis ridiculous wben he does oot attempt 
to be what he is noto The au naturelmay occasionaUybe 80m~what plaiu, but 
seldom makes one sick. It would be as hopeless to . m!lke a Spaniard umler
stalld real Freoch cookery as to ~ndeavour to explain to a député tbe mt'aning 
of our constitution 01' parliamerit • . The ruin of Spanish cooks is theh' futile 
attempts to imitate French ones: '" just as their · silly grandees murder the glo-

'Ir In the last edition of the NueV(1 Cocinera, vol. iii., the e Spanish Domestic Cookery. 
by a Lady,' the olla is left out altogetller. It is not, however, to be found in the earlíer · 
books, Libro de Cucina. Roberto de Nola. Toledo, 11;77. 
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riousCastilian tongue bywhat theyfancy istalking French! dismoi ce que tu ' ' 
manges, et je te dirai ce que tu es-la destinée des nations dépend de la maniere: 
dont ,elles se nourrissent. ' ' , 

THE OLLA. 
'. . . 

:-lt may be made in one p"ot, but t~o ·are better: take thereforetwo,and plÜ 

them on their separate stoves with water~ Place into No. 1, Garbanzos,"" cice!',. 
aretillum chick-pea, which bave been placed to soak over-night, al remojo, or. 
they will be bard. , Add a goodpiece of beef, a chicken, a large piece of bacon; 
le! it . boil once ~nd quickly j ' then let it simmer : olla que mucho hieroe, mucho 
pierde: it requires four or five hours to be well done. Meanwbile place iuto 
!Il~~ 2,with wate)'; whatevervegetables, "verdura," are to be hall: lettuces" 
"lechugasj" cabbage, "berza, colesj" a sEce of gonrd, "t1'onchodecalabazaj" 
of beet, "acelgaj"'carrots, "azanorias;" beans, "fideoiiudialJ habichuelasj" 
celery, "apio;" endive. "escarola;" onions and garlic, "ai0!l cebollas j" long 
peppers, "pimientas." These must be previously wellwashed and cut, as ir 
they w:ere-destined to:make a. salad; then add sausages, "chorizo j" those of' 
MOllfanches are thé best:' Longanizas, those ol' Vich; and · Morsillas j .balf a 
salted pig'sface, which sllOuld have been soaked over-night When aU is , 
sufficiently boBed, strain off the water, aIld throw it away. Remember con
sta:ntly to skim thescum of both saucepans. When aU this is sufficiently dressed, 
take a large dish, lay inthe bottom tbe vegetables, the beef, "cocido," in tbe -
c.enrre, ftauked bytbe bacon, cbicken, and pig's face. The sausages should be 
arranged arouIId, en courOllue; 110ur' over sorne of tbe soup of No. 1, and serve 
hot, as Horac,e di :" Uncta:" sati¡¡-ponuntur oluscula lardo." No violets 
come up to lbe perfume whic a 90mingolla casts before it; tbe mouth-watering .l 
bystanders sigh, as theysee and smell die ; ich freigbt steaming away from them: , 

This is the olla en grande, such ' Don QuixlIte says was eaten by canolls 
and presidents of collegeii. A worthy dignital'y ol' Seville, whose daily olla was 

anscendental, fo d! us, as a wrinkle, that he on feast-days used tUl'keys instead 
of cbickerisj and added two sharp Ronda apples, .c dos peros lIg";os de Ronda." 
and three sweet ' potatoes óf Malaga, batatas. Rís atlvice is worth attention : 
he,was a good Roman Catbolic canon, who believed everything, absolved every~ 
thmg, drallk everything, ate everything, and dígested everythiug. Jn fact, as a 
gene~al rule, anything that is good in itself is goodforall olla, provided, as old 
Spamsh books always couclude, that it contains n()tbing coutral'y to the holy ' 
mother church, to orthodoxy, and to good manners-C' que no contiene cosa, que 
le oponga a nuestra madre Iglesia !I santa té catol;ca; !I buenas costumbres." 
Snchan olla, as .ihis is not , to be got on tbe road, but may be made to restore 
nature, when halting in the-, cities. ' Of COUl'se, every olla must everywhere be 
made ~ccording to what can be got.ln private families thc contents of ~o. 1, 
th~ soup, caldo, is ser ved up w-ith bread, in a tureen, aud tiJe frugal table decked 
wlth the separate contenta of the olla. in separate }Jlatters; the remains coldly 
serve, or are warmed up, for supper. Refer aIso back to page 28. , _ " 

, ,Sopa de Cebollas-Onion Soup. 
This is soon m'ad~, a~ld ' oftenis a great comfort to tbe traveÚe~ who arrives 

st • The Ga~b(ln%o is thevegetable of Spain. The use ofdried peas, rice, &c., argues a lo,,", 
.at!l of hortlcultural knowledge. , The taste for tile Gat'bllnZ() was introduced by the Cartila

glnlans-tile puls punica, which (¡¡ke thejides punica, an especial ingredient in a11 Spanish' 
:hyernments and finance) aft'orded sucn merriment t.o Plautus, that he introduced the 
chlck'pea.?ating Pamus, pultiphugonidcs, s,peaking Punic,j, ust as Shaksp. ere did the toasted· 

eese-eatmg Welshman talking Welsh. '; : ': ' 
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wet and chilled:' take olliollS, peel and pare tbem; cut the.~ . intopiecies<~nd 
fry tbem in lard o~ oil; add water, salt, and pepper, ami pour it over .toasted 
bread; . Jfpotatoes are to be had, boH a few, pound them, and pass them 

, througha sieve; to thicken and make a purée. '.' . ' , 

, Pi8t~, o~ Me~t OmeleUe. 

, . Take eggs, see that they are fresh by being pellucid, huevos tralfJ1are~/e;, bea~ 
thém well up; chop up ouions and whatever savoury berbs are' to be got,tomillo, 
thyme, albahaca, sweet basil, hinoJo, fennel, pereflil, parsley, estragon, tarragou;, 
smallslices of any meat at hand,' cold turkey, ham, &c.; beat it all up together 
aud fry it quickli. Most Spaniardshave a peculiar knack in ~aking omelettes; 
tortillas, revueltas de huevos. These to the fastidious stomachare, as in mostpar!~ 
oí' the Continent, asure resource to fall back upon. ,. " -, 

Sesos escabechados !ifrilos-Brains en marinade alld fried. . , 

. Take brains, either of sheep or calf, wash and pare them well, removingall 
blood, tibres, &c.; soak them in water, then place ' them for an hour in a pickle' 
of wine, viuegar, ouions, bay-leaf, thyme, parsley,oil, and salt; dry them ~itl~ 
a cloth, powder them with flour, and fry them iu oil or lard, in which a few 
óllions hav(l beeri previously fried, to give flavoul' and colour .... 

. Guisado de Perdice~ o Lie';re~tewed Partridges or Hare. 

. his dish is always well done by every cook in every venIa, hal'ring that they' 
are apt to put in bad oil, aud too much garlic, pepper, and saftron.-Take hiue, 
partrldge, rabbit, chieken, or whatever it may be; cut it up, save the blood, the 
liver, and the giblets, menudillo8; do flot wash the pieces, but . dry them iu a 
eloth; fry them with onions in oil or lard till brownecl; take an olla, put in 
equal portións of wine and water, a bit of bacon, onious, garlie, salt; pepper" 
pimientas, a buneh of thyme or herhs; let it simmer, carefully skimmiug it ;' 
half an hour befare serving add the giblets; wlJen done, which can be tested by 
feeling wifh a fork, serve hoto The st.ew should be eonstanlly stirred witb a . 
wooden spoon, and with a good salad it , forms a supper for a cardinal, or . 
Santiago himself. 

Ensalada-Salad~ 
. . 

Take whateversalad cali be got, wash it in many waters,rinse it in a sman. 
net, or in napkins till .nearly dry" ebop up onions and tarragon, take a bowl~ ' 
put in equal qualltities of villegar and water, a teasp(louful of pepper alld salt~ 
and four times as much oil as vinegar and water, mix the same well togetber, 
take eare never to put tbe lettuce , iuto the sanee till the' moment Ihe salad ia 

, wanted, or i.1 loses all its crispness and becomes sodden.The Spallish salad ia 
delicious in a hot eountry, where muehmeat is neither eaten nOl' wanted; halr 
tite population live on a vegefable diet, whieh is eatell boiled in willter and raw 
i~) summer. To make a good salad, says the proverb, four persollS are wanted, 
-':"a spelldthrif~ for oil, a miser for vi negar, a eounsellor for salt, alld a madman 
to stir it all up: "Para hacer una tuena ensalada, se necesitan cuatro personas-un 
prodigo para el aceite, un avaro para el vinagre, un prudente para la 8al, !I un lóco 
para menearla.." , 

Gazpacho. 

Akin to the salad is tbis most aneient Roman and Moorish dish, on which 
tpe Spaniards in the hotter provinces exist during the dog-days, of whieh days 

• Note well to avoid everything in the shape of an adubu or escabeche which 18 not made . 
by your own cook. . 
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